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In recent years there baa • been a ·vei'Y:. pron·ounee,d 
growth in the size and importance ot tbe payroll depart-
ment of the Amerie:an tactor7. Fifteen years ago the 
payroll department was a Ter"T nall portion or the eo•t 
accounting di vla1on and received little ·atten.tion except 
on pay day. In thoae day1 preparation of the payroll waa 
. 
extremely a1mple .. Bxcept for scattered exceptions,. the 
b.oura were totaled,. multiplied by the rate per h.o-ur,- and 
the check .was wi-1 tten for the pr"Ocluct. The proceaa tor 
salaried peraonnel was' even simpler. Since they were paid 
the same every pay day,. their checks we.re of'ten wr1 tten 
days ahead or time to avoid the pay day rush. There were 
no periodic reports to be made, no compulsor7 deduction• 
from the wages. and no records required for purposes other 
th,an to sattsty tbe employer' a deeirea. 
nie· ease with which the payroll was prepared was 
d1arupted in 1935, however. by the passage o-t the Federal 
Social Sec-ur1 ty Act. The pasaage or this act marked the 
beginning of a period of' rapid growth ln the importance of' 
the payroll department, and tbla gr·owth has continued 
a teadil y to the pre aen t date. 
i'he importance of proper payroll procedure can be 
fully graaped only by a consideration o.f the various partiea 
interested in tJ?.e. ~yroll. Pr1mar:r interest in payroll 
accounting 1a. or course. centered in the worker who want• 
·~11 .. pa.:J and the emplo7e.r who wants a record of what he 
received tor what be paid out. 'lheae represent internal 
relationships., but there are alee external parttee whoae 
. . 
interests are generally of the regulatory adm:1n11ttrative 
type. 
To an increasing extent 1n recent ye.ara. external 
parties have acquired a legal or moral interest in the 
., 
J>aYl"Oll. Probabl7 moat important among these is the federal 
·' 
and state government•' req1l1:rementa in connection w1 th old 
' 
age and survl"rora' 1nsurane• deductton1, unemplo11ttent 1n·• 
aurance deduction.a.: contributions by tu emplo"19r toward 
old age and unemploJment inaurance. and individual eam1nga 
record. Also, 1n aome atatea employers muat report addi-
tions to and aeparationa from the pa-,roll, in connection 
with the admlniatratlon--.'o.t ~he l.aira ot tb••4 statea regaPd-
' 
ing partial~ ···~onal_ and intermittent employment. su·r.:.. 
f1c1ent recorda muat be kept to aat1.-fy the: ~equirementa 
., . . -
of gevernmentlil author1t1u and to- make ·audits poas1ble. 
Bven though an employ.er may consider himself exempt from 
social security regulations. he muat keep records to prove 
that he 1a exempt. Information returns must be filed with 
the Collector of Internal Revenue covering paymen ta made to 
workers; adequate 1nfor.rnat1on for these returna must be 
found in the payroll records. Another reason for detailed 
payroll records are the laws concerning the collection at 
source ot federal and state income ta.xea. 'lhe requirements 
or the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, commonly called 
'*'lhe Wage and Houp taw•, muat be met. Thia ,stabliahea 
·, 
minimum agea of employee•• maximum hours or work without 
extra compenaa t1oa, and minimum Na'te, . of' pa7 to be observed 
~ ; t 
under certain cond1t1ona. Payroll . records of subject 
employers ab.ould be kept in auch condition that oompll•nce 
with t'hia law can be ·ver1f1ed b7 government lnapectora. 
'!here 1a a growing tendenc7 · to allot pay for various pur-
poses. auch aa aav1ng• bank depoa1 ta, inaurance pr~m1uma., 
investment aecur1t1ea. purchaae ot tool~,. paJJDenta tor 
rent on company-owned homea, union duee, etc .. The reoorda 
must be adequate to a.ccoun t tor all of those 1 tema and an7 
otber itema that might. ariae in a particular bu1'1neaa .. J 
1he payroll 11 or utmo-st !;mportance to the employee 
tor obvious reason•. Modern 1nduat:r1al1am reeogn1zea that 
the relat1onah1p between emplo7e:r and employee 1a more than 
a commercial transaction or bu71ng time ror cash. · The pay· 
envelope o~ pay check ia a direct recurring point or contact 
b~twee~ management and workers, and it affords management 
an opport'\lfl·i ~J' fOl' . building . ~P goodwill. While the worker 
ia interested primarily 'in · tbe tlu or h1a periodic earning•., 
the relationship b•tween employer and emp1·0.yee ma7 be 
4 
atr~ngthen,ed by positive meana, auch as the eatabl1ahment 
of insurance. thrift, pension .• and other pay allotment plane; 
also the rel.at1onabip ma7 be strengthened by n~gative meana, 
•uch as the avoidance of d1aaat1a.fact1on .due to pay d1apute, 
reaul ting from careleaal7 and 1naccura t ·11y prepa-red payr>olla 
.or the .. empleyment or unduly complex wage pa.ym.ent plana. 
Perhaps of greatest importance 1a the need tor adequate 
r,.ecordl - to · previa~· .the·~ 1~formation desired: by management 
. . ; ;,. . 
itself. Modern 1ndua·tria.i operation requires a ac'1ent1f'1cally 
operated payroll system. In addi tlon to paying the woI'kera 
and satisfying all external 1ntereats. the 1r:.d!v1dual •mployer 
is interested 1n labor cost accumulation and analyaes for 
control purpoaea.. Payroll department• must meet the problems 
of mass production, incentive wage p&J".lllent plans, and the 
need for accurate coats. Tlley must handle tb.ese proble-me 
eeonomicall7 and promptly. 
With all these .factors to be considered, it is o~· 
-vious that the pa71'"oll recorda can become over-complicated 
unless special preeautiona are taken. The problem, there-
fore, 1a to determine how adequate records can be kept to 
aatia!':, the requirements of the existing leg1alat1on •• well 
•• the de11re1 of the employer arid yet keep the reco?'.da •• 
simple aa posa1bl,e> thereby maintaining ov•rheJd coats at 
a minimum. Aa stated by :Baakel:l . •nd: RQlJnett: •1be two 
. ·: . . . a~ -· . . 
pressures of promptness anq •ceiioD'ly ;riwequ4tn.tl7. wo,-k at 
eroaa-purpoees, particularly 1n a1tuat1ona where all worker• 
are paid on the same day".1 It will be the purpose of this 
thea1 a to ahow how re.cords ·· ad.aqua te tor every normal need 
may be kept with a minimum of •!tort and exper:.se. 
!_!!g_ ~ the .8tudz 
Since so much confusion has arisen in recent year, aa 
a result or the many complications in modern pa7l'oll ac• 
counting. it is ·relt that a study which considers each or 
these problems separately, yet keeps•· compreheRIJ1ve goal . . 
ot s1111pl1c1 t1 1n mln~,. would be very he1p.full to employer,. 
whether the7 are employers or. one or many. At the present 
time there ia no c~prehena1ve summary of this information 
available., 
Del im1ta t1on1 
It 1a not intended to exhauat all the pos11bilit1ee in 
solving these problems, but in moat oases a procedure will 
be offered ,rh1eh might be adjusted to f'1t almost any factory'• 
payroll d1v1a1on • .Uao. it will be 1mposa1ble 1n this 
thesis to dlaeu11 at any length the various laws and their 
legal aspects. Onl7 the most important provialons are men• 
tioned; th~·Se are ment1one·d to ahow how the payroll problem• 
presented thereby are solved. Theae varioua federal and 
1Ro~ert ~skell ~nd lon~ld Robn,ett •some Applicationa 
. of Dl.tpl!-cating Methods,• • .• _A~~c.A. Bulle:he. Vel~ ·ar~ P• 1399 •. 
state laws .should be consulted by the one in charge of the 
individual payroll department and read careful.ly by them 
in order to insure compliance. A.a ·w111 be ahown later. 
failure to do ao may be extremel7 aer1oua for a number of 
reasons-. 
Definition 
Lang defines payroll accounting as that branch of the 
aceoun ting or cost aecount1ng department' a work concerned· 
6 
with the preparation or the periodic pa,yrolls and their· re_-
.. 2 c.ord1ng on the. books or aecoun t. It involves the entire 
procedure connected with tranala ting plant time or plant 
production 1nt-o payroll dollara. It also includes procedures 
1n connection with the many adjustments to an individual'• 
pay made necessary under modern cond1t1ona. !his meaning of 
payroll accounting 1s to be understood when the term 11 used 
throughout this thes1•. 
21heodore Lang• Coat Accountant•' Handbook. p. 765. 
CHAPTBR II 
ORGAN IZAT!at AND DUTIES OF fflE PAYROLL DBPAB11111f T 
1be great v~lume of work oonQeeted 1rit.h payroll ad• 
ministration involves four distinct· fun~tiona: 
\ 
1. Hiring. di a charging. or transferring o,f employees• 
and changes in ra tea or pa1·~ 
. ' 
2.~ Aooumul•t1on of time data~ 
3. Preparation of the payrol~, 
4. Disbursing of the payroll. 
Supplemental functions include th& determination ot 
labor eosta and the independent audit ot· ai'IJ. of' the above 
. I 
through the ott1ce ot the controller~ . !be .... ll!I.Jrk of the follsr . I . 
branches or functions .muat b• ao ~n,iz~lil •rnf related aa 
. - ~ . . . . 
to- be in accord with sound principle·l"j>t.' 1~~1 check. 
Local conditions dictate the exact org,n1u.1\ional. details 
so that standardization in this respect ia -n~ usually 
possible. 
I 
All or these funct1ona, however, are no~ ·pertormed by 
\ 
the payroll department 1 taelf'. '!be function \ot hiring. 
I 
discharging,. e!ic ... , ia pertorme·cr by a separate! personnel 
• ' • • • '4-> • i 
\ 
department in which all ratea of p&J, no'tonl:-11 initial pay 
. I , . . 
•. . . ,· . .. . . . I \ , . 
but bl.Cre~sea •tid ." d•-creaaea, are,- ag~~ed i.:;)C'f ~etweea employer 
. , .•.. ·· ... ;< ! ·\· . , . . . I 
and employee. Theae agreed ratea are tben. 1pa:at.i\Utd to the pay-
roll department arid become the authority ~r t~~t department r \ 
in calculating payrolla. From the point J°t vie' of internal 
' \
check it ls desirable that payroll additions for all new 
employees, deduct.1ona for released employees. and changes 
during the period of employment be authot'ized by the person-
nel department~ Th1s record should be made .at least in 
dupl1ca te .il' · One copy should be retained 1n the personnel 
departmentJ. the other should be forwarded to the payroll 
. department~ Sul:na~u1uentl1, when· the p1:yrolI is aud1 ted. a 
comparison of the data kept in the payroll and personnel 
departments provides a cheek aga1nat p&Jll&nts to !1ct1 tiou• 
persona or unauthorized changes 1n rates or pay. 
8 .....-
The · accumula tlen of time data 1a performed by the time-
keeping department. The ' lattel'- may be a ae·parate department, 
or 1 t may be combined with the d1spa teh1ng function., In the 
latter event the _timekeeping tune t1on ia undoubtedly under 
the direct supervision or the production eon trol aeo t1on 
rather than unde~ the finance officer,, altho-ggh the latter 
should exercise ataf'f auperv1a1on tbrough audits • . Still an-
other poa,1bU1ty 1• to combine the t1mek&ep1ng function 
w1 th the function of the payrell de~tm.en t proper. In any 
event t1mekeep1n.g include a accounting tor attendance as well 
aa th.e assigning ;of , time s,pent on, in.di-vi.dual tasks., -, 
,; -~ 
The time accounted ., f~ by the timekeeping department 
11 eTen:tua~l7 pa~sed. on to. tihe payroll department·.- wh1c,h 
tran.al~tes tlm~: int:O. dGllar amolfuta by tbe ~aer~ion ot ratea 
and the calculation of total and net pay after taking care of 
the many add1t1ona and deductions required under modern paJ'• 
. 
9 
roll accounting. 'lhe !low ot data through the var1oua depart-
ment• ia shown in P1gure 1. 
!be d1abur,1ng of th• payroll 1a handled by the payma1~er 
and h1a atatt. Uter the payroll has been checked~ the pay• 
master takes over the taak ot a1gn1ng cb.9cka or atutt1ng 
envelopes and d1atr1buting them to the em:ploJ"•••· ,_: '!'he entire 
I ~ \~ " ": J 
proceas 11 then summarised and paaeed on te -the accounting 
' • 1., ~· • • ,t, f 
department for record~ng · ~n · the booke, or· • ccoun t. 
' ' .. ··· .. 
Aa waa mentioned betore, it 11 impossible to standardize 
the tunotiona or a payroll ctepartmen t aince theae are certain to 
var7, depending upon local condltiona. In some plants the 
payroll department .11!1 a special d1v1aton of the coat account• 
1ng department; in other• 1 t 1• an adjunct to the rao:tory otrlc.e. 
The following 111 a 11st ot duties performed by moat payroll 
departments, but it 1a only suggestive or the more apee1!1c 
!unction• performed by such departmenta: 
1. Deteraine rep.lar and overtime hours. 
2~ Check· and enter all ,rage .. ratea. · 
3; Compute regular and -over t-lme pay. 
4. Comput• add1t1ori• to bail• pay. 
5. Calculate and poat bonuae~ and make out, it neceaaary, 
bonua · t1eketa. 'lheae · c:alculat1ona may be required 
da1lt, weekly, monthly or at other-_ ·1ntervala. 
6. P!'epare and e.empute tm. requ1•1te payroll deduetiona .. 
7. Calculate and enter net pay. 
a. Prepare all nec-eaaary documents in connection with the 
l)aJl',Oll. 
9. Ba;ndl, and prepare other records not part of the double• 
en·tr.y ayatem out which are made neoesaar:, by law or 
othe;r- requ1rementJ this 1ncludea reports and return• 
· · reqµ1red, -t,,. ·go~ernment ~genc1e•. 
10. Pl"oye·· •1.l· auba~dlary reoord·1 ag•inat control totals 
and·, ctteok" and 'blllance out each original record, both 
aa to, d·ollai- amoun~• and hour• and sometimes quant1-
t1ea or produc tio1i' •. 
10 
11. Del1Yer J*Jl'Oll cbecu to the pro~ persona tor d1•-~1-
but1oa to the worker• on MJ' da7. , Where p1J1118Dt 1a . 
Nde 1n. ••• tbll auclt.t.d .pa.,rct11• are turned over to 
tbe ~--t~. tor ,~1-1. pPOffa,a!Dg,. . 
12. ~n•t•ta tMO•• . -n·80':0d, an4·· 4ata ~o tbe controller. 
tbe geneMl aocounttna ,fepartlaeGt. tbe ,-,-.ter ao4 
to tbll O·OR d•partmct. .. 
' 
!b.e•e duties 11111 eacb be dieod:Ued 1n d•ta.11 ln la.ter cbapten .• 
. ' ' ·' 't.. - ... ~ -~ '.• .. · . ;;i. ' - -
'1be logic ot ·orpbt·d~~ ··.i;bok ~· abo•e 11n•• 1• ob-
vioue. !be p11,roll depar~t ~•pare• the .i-.yroll11 wttbin 
- . • '. : ' : t.. . 
11•1 ta ·•t 1>7·,. u.· Pf~•om•1 and t!Jae~plag · Gepartr..n ta. The 
paJll&ater conti-ola the caeb. but d1a~ur••• 1t only on the 
autb.On ty or tbe otber ··aepartmm ta. A m.w. t1pl• obeok 1• thu 
obtained tor eYVJ dollar apent tor payroll • . and tbAt poaa1• 
bll1t1ea ot manipulation thl-ough oollu.•1011 are- reduced te a 
minimum. Brink ·llringl out aeY•ral poln ta th& t mer1 t special 
recogn1 tJ,on SD the oaae or 1ntemal check ot papo111 •. 
Tbe hirlag ot •~076•• 1hould 1- eentral1u4 1n the ban4a 
or • t'*l"'"8llel 4-.~aen:-t. anti tb1a department eho\:114 
kee) !n4•)Mmd•t, ~cH!J-d•. COYer1n• all· JWtr•on• -•Pl•YWd bf 
tbe· COJIPOT• . Cai-• -.,t,;o:1;tlcl' be UffOlaed tba t the . lat t1al 
recorcl _oo,erlag t.lW .lal:Mtli ••rvtc• la ,PN,-red aocu""17 
aa4 ~ . · .. · . 4• .·.. :U..7 •.-h60k-4 . · ... .. _, ~.:. •«•rlJ'l .. .. · og paJPO·U . . ··. data · 
•uul4 be •n.ta.l~~call7 e.ontro1i.s 'fl1»t1~n4 ta. ~ 
-.xfaus a :•\ w1tli ,-o4uot1.on. noo.NI•. 1- •J• plzt<t.• 
ot tbe P'Poll proc~•~1GD _ot tile data1: ·11N• 
perlng tbe ptpoll,, qprow1 ot the payro:\,l" 41•\'Rlr..._t 
ot the tuada.- ad' e.o,t .. -.1.,a1a--.uuitr 1- S,a. 1~,enden:t 
banda. '-JNll 4labv•...at• aho.ul.d be 'b7. cbeek .. .. " ~ · 
al~.- Diabura..-_ta · •tioulcl. " ·•de 41reetly to "'Ifie 
•PlOJ'M b7 tile 41a1-r11ilg ,oftloo 1n tb• Pl"•••oe o~ 
wttn•••o•, ed. . ._ -~e11.1p,t o-.tal1a1d. 8ptc1•l at_tent!Qft ab.ould 
be g1Yf1 to rat• c ... ,. •plo)M 44Mluet1ona. and unola1Jie4 
wgu. 
1'lb.e0dore Lana~ Coat . ucgpptat.J.t•' Baefpgok., P• 798. 
2Y1otor z. _.1Dk, In.t9m.11J · .lg41 t!pg, P• 24$. 
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As many of these ideas as are applicable to a particular 
firm should be inco.rporated into ita payroll procedures. 
At the outset, it should be emphasized that accuracy 
in the payroll la essential to favorable condition.a 1n the 
plant. The. ~,,roll: represents the moat tan,gible _ :p~int of 
}, . : 
cont·aet w1 th the emplo.,-eea • Hence .1 ta accuracy 1a all 1m• 
portan t J 1 t 1a ~••• d:tt·r .1 cult · to r.eco-.:e-r from -- •n errl)r of . ~ ' . ~ ·. . ' . 
. ~ ·• ,t l 
judgement in personal· approach ·to· •n empl•oyee than from -an 
error committed 1n payment of hia wages .. Since errors are 
almost aure to occur· from time -to time, the human element 
should be removed •• .tar as poaaible by the use of automatic 
and mechanical equlpnent. In caae 1uob equipnen-t 1s not feaa-
1ble, control devices mu1t be set up 10 that, even if the 
ayatem 1a manually operated, errors are eliminated or kept at 
a minimum. Use of aut.oma tic or mechanical equ1pnent make• 1 t 
practicable to furn1ab employees with a statement of certain 
details as to the make-up of the net pay. Thia has become 
more important in recent yeara; bec-auae ot the tendency to 
increase the number or pa7 deduetiona tor taxes, thrift, 
insurance,_ and var1o·ua other purpo•••• 
,._......---
CHAPTD III 
BASIC RECORDS OF THE PAYROLL DEPAR'l\Ult 1' 
It 1a obvious. from the preceding chapter,, that employer• 
must keep available certain recorda or employee• together with 
information about the wages earned and the. hours worked. On 
the. other hand man7 employers, 1n order to furnish th1a intorma-
, ' 
t1on. keep detailed records that are not needed and that are 
expensive to maintain. It 1a not possible to say that acer-
tain type of record 1e sa t1sfac tor7 for every organiu t1on or 
even for each organization in a certain kind of business. Each 
bu•1ness organization haa its own problems and pecul1arit1ea 
that :will at!'eet the type of records needed. Obviously. a 
small retail buaine-ss needs .fewer records than a large indua• 
try w1 th many plan ta. many departmen ta. an.d a detailed pay-
roll and personnel ,syatem. . !he re.cords required by law ahould 
certainly -be kept by every business. A oua1ne1s affected bJ' 
a number of atate unemplo,ment eompenaation lewa may need 
more detailed payroll records than a business having employees 
in only one state. 
Per•onnel Int·ormat;oa 
During the past decade there has been an 1nc:reaa1ng desire 
on the part or· empl.07ers te keep-more ·deta1~~d perao_nnel . 
• ...... l 
recorda. It ia possible to combine a personnel record with a 
record showing the earning• or each employee. Whether tb.11 
can be done depend.a on th• extent of the per aonnel record• 
and whether the one record 1a sufficient for all purposes •. 
In aome bu.sines•e,a it might b~ advisable to have a brief 
summary of personnel information for the reference of thoae 
in the payroll department and a more complete personnel 
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record in the office of the personnel manager. Many bua1neaa••, 
especially those in which there 1s a high, turnover of einpl-oyeea, 
keep a detailed record and report- of all tb.e w9rk d9ne . b7 ea.ch . 
employee. 
The prospective emp~o7ee's first contact with a concern 
is through the personne·l departm-ent. This department continue,_. 
throughout the employee's tenure,, to exere1ae a general super-
visory f'tmction over the employee in all matters pertaining 
to personnel relationa, and in such relationa pa1l9oll matters 
occupy a prominent poai tion. 
Payroll Clylne;e Re-commendation 
. . 
The baata !'or the payroll 1• the payroll change recom-
mendation or the- individual employment report. ih1a present.a 
an orderly method tor recording ·and obtaining approvals for 
the employment of new . employees-~ the aeparat1on o.f' old ones. 
and for all other changes in their peyroll ata tu• during their 
periods o~ ser•1oe. These .f'orm1 . and other• related. to them 
abould be treateii- aa confide.ntt111. 
An 1nd1"V! Gual ·.Pfyro~l change ·reeomme~dat1on is originated 
' ,. ~.·~' ~,,...,. 
for ea'ch pe:y per1o'd ' by a ·eupel'v1a'or.y- emplo7ee authorized to 
hire, discharge. or to initiate tranate.ra and salary adjust-
ments. He 11at1 all changes 1n payroll atatua among the 
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employees under his jurisdiction during the pay period,. and 
he submits the form to the peraonnel department or to the 
official designated to approve payroll matters. The principles 
of good internal check require that the employee- who or1g1nat•• 
the payroll change recommendation ahould not be under direct 
domination by th• appr·oving official; the greatest poas1ble 
independence of action betwee11 tnem la desirable. 
1b.e following changes 1n , payroll sta tua are taken care ot 
~. 
by payroll change reoommendat1ona: 
1. Additions to or removala. -from force. 
2. Trana.fer• trom one payroll unit• ot:r1ce, or depart.men t 
to ·anoth•r• 
3. Changes in ;rate of pay. 
4. Leaves or abaence granted. 
5. Changes 1n ·t1'tle' or ·occupational code. 
6. Changes 1.n claa.a1f1.cat1onJ ••§•• from •temp°'rary• to 
"regular•" or from •part time to "r:ull time•. 
7. Change• in ·name J. e.g •• due to marriage. or chs.ngea 1n 
apell:1ng of. name. 
a. Delayed aaalgnment of social security account num:bera.l 
For convenience in routing •. payroll change recommenda t1ona 
are often prepared 1.n two parts ua1ng separate pages,. one part 
tor miacellaneou.a changes not •f'tecting rates ·of pay and the 
other part for changes in rates or JMl1' ·or changes in personnel 
which affect the _paJroll totala. The lat·ter normally requi~ 
higher ranking approvals than the tormer. 
'!be form uaed ·tor the payroll change recommen(lat1on• 
should be ao designed that it will aerve for all of the above 
a1tuat1ona. One. la~ge . CGDll)&P.J' i~clude,s the foll-owing informa-
tion on 1 ta payroJ.l 'change form:· 
l. Location of plant and date of payroll period. 
1 Tneodore Lang. Coat Accountant•' Han~boo31. p. 769. 
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z. Nam• or employee.- The apell1ng muat agree with the 
name shown on the employ._._• a social aecur1 ~ . card or 
atub. Where a c1unge or name 11 reported (e.g., due 
to marriag•) both old and ~ew. name• are ah01111. 
3. Social aecll.1'!ty number. Tb1• 1a baaed upon the aoclal 
· aecur1 t7 card or atub actµa+].7 pre•ent•d by each new 
employee~ It :the card ia . loat., the ••plo;ye• 1• required 
to obtain a duplicate trom the lo-cal aocial aecuri ty . 
ot1'1c·e,{ 
4. Occupa.~1onal ti tie, Tb.1• la shown ei tber spelled out 
or in code •. '' \ ' 
5. Baaic rate . ot: pay;. Where a change o't rate 1s recom• 
m•nded,. both . old and new ·rate.: are ahmm •-
6. Datt.. ~ ,_d:&1' :t~J .~~• e~g• ~-!• tq b,• et~ect1v:•• 
whlcb;· -~ -, ~, •t not ~•ee_•••r'i;:, ti$" :tne b•g1mi1ng or 
. ,ctd ,or .t~ ·· paJP01l. peP1od-. · 
7. Net amount or c~ge. !he amount ot change per pay 
period 11 entffed to fao111ute •xaoutive acruttny 
and to aid 1n balancing the control total•· 
a. hplanatlon. Ba.eh item- ls clea~l7 explained bJ nota-
tion•, auoh aa "~agJd• • •Iner-ease .·in Bate,• Trans-
ferred to •• •,•. ·etc. !he tex-m ·•aigaged" 11 aupple-
meated ~ the .. explanation .•a.1n1ta-.ent• or "New 
lllployee : • . 1t · knc>lfn• Part1culaP car.e muat be taken to 
explain accurately tti. reaaona for ••patationa from 
the payroll•; b.e.cauae atate unemploJmeilt tnaarance 
bene!i ta are. dependen~ upon thla 1nt'orma.t1on. 8ueb 
reaaona aa •»11cbarged tor Oaua~~ er •voluntary 
Res1gnattoa• may result 1n an extended ~waiting period 
or other -~a1ty b~:t·ore ~nef1ta can. be obta~ned# 
whereas "tta:1d Ott. Ro Work" uau-ally jmt.itlea . the 
emplo.,.-e to pr•terred atatua 'liith respect to :unemploy• 
ment trenet1t•• 
9. Signature• ot re~ommending and approY1ng o1'tlc-1ala. Ir 
there are ·,enral pagea.,. eaoh page 1a aepa~tely aiped 
and approved to l•••• Ille chance2:o:t. aubaequent aubat1tu-t1on or al terat1on or the aheeta. · 
In the same company all cbangea in payroll atatus are 
listed on one torm wh1ch• therefore, aervee •• a aummar1 ot 
payroll changes bl waob departmen-t. Where ind1v1dual rorma 
are used- the7 must be SUiDDUlrized on a aeparate f'orm. A 
by-product of th1a •ummary 1a the ability to obtain payroll 
· control totala. '.lheae are obtained from the· pre'Y1oua period'• 
control total after tracing the effects or the change• taldng 
I . 
Ibid •• P• 771~ 
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place in each period. The amount of change 1• obtained by 
multiplying . tor each employee the normal hours by the ·bourly 
rates. '!be net change 1s added to or subtracted from the 
pre-vious control total of' the payroll .to ea~bl1ah the control 
f'1gure tor the current roll. 
In the eTent -or a general w:ii.form change in wage scale 
a single blanket entry may be made showing the number of 
employees. the rate ot change. and tbe ~t¢,ta; amounts involved .. 
4 ~ • 
Thia can be suppor_ted by the detail.ed a4clreaa1ng · maob1ne 
proof' aheets, abowing old and new ~ate'a t-or each employee. 
there-b'J saving much detail work. 
Payroll change recommendations should be compiled• 
approved, and forwarde·d to reach the payroll department 1D 
time for uae. in preparing the current payroll~ Where more 
prompt reporting of add1t1ona and aeparat1ons 111 required than 
1a provided by a periodical payroll. change recommendation 
report, an 1nd1.v1dual empio,.ent repo-rt, or •hire a11p,• tor 
each employee 1a fotmd more aatia.factory. 'fb.e internal check 
proTided by the progressive payroll control totals on the period-
ical report 1• abaent on the individual emplo,ment report. A 
measure ot control over the latt.er may be established by using 
preriu11b•r•d ~~orma·-· · 'The :pa:ymaater or aud1 tor ean then obeck 
' ''<• ~ 
the con t1nu1 ty ot aerial numb~a and prepare a r•eonc-111• t1on 
ot · pa_Jroll ·· iota.la or · auntinar7:,of pa~oll ebangea each pay pei-iod. 
Bame StencUa 
From the pa'Jl'Oll change recommendation or the 1nd1 vldual 
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emplo,ment · reports the payroll department prepares addrea• 
sing machine atm.clla and badges or 1dent!t1eatlon carda, 
and heada up time cleck cards and 1nd1v1dual earning• records. 
The stencils are kept conf1dent1al, to prevent ur1authorized 
persons from preparing clock cards or otber .payr»o-11 docu• 
meJ,l.tll wh;lch might be mleused. 
Ir there 1• a separate timekeeping department. not a 
part of the payroll depa·r~ent, a c.opy or the payroll obang• 
recommendat1on. le sent to the timekeeper to serve as the 
basis tor establiahing time records pending receipt of routine 
time cards from the addressing machine section. 
Bmplo7ee '·• Service Record 
In l9S8,. the .Fair Lab.or Standarda Aet, commonly known 
aa The Wage and Hour Law., went 1nto •J!tect. Thia law 1• dlt-
terent from any other atate or federal law . a.ft'ecting pa119oll 
accounting in one respect: there are no periodic report• 
required.. It 1a thia. aapeet o.f the 'lilge and HoUl- La• Which 
makes it extremel7 dltt1cult to know the extent ·to whieh an 
employer 1a complying with 1 ta prov! aiQna. If reports were 
requii-ed, an emplQ7er would know at the end of each quarter 
whether he was complyiag• But .there have been caaea where 
' . 
an employer, tull7 confident of hi• oom:pl1ance. ·rouliui aiter 
inspection that he had been in T1olat10D.. .tor a;everal year• 
. ., t ~ ~ • 
and was required to pay:: penalt1e,a 1n the form o.f tin•• and 
double back-pay wages for the entire term of non-compliance~ 
In man7 caaea., wage and heur 1napeotora have not been able to 
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inspect a eoncem'a records fo:r three or four rears. The 
emplo7er • con.f1den t . in the assurance that hia records were 
complete and adequate,, ns embarrassed to learn that he bad 
not been paying employees properly. resulting 111 the payment 
of thouaanda or d.ollara of back pay. So,, a knowl.edge ot what 
is required may aaTe employers tbouaanda ofdol1ara and 
considerable embarraaan:u1nt .and adverse publiclt, •. 3 
Th1s aet 11m1.ta the hour a of work or employ~e• • t re_gular 
pay and require.a overtime pay tor any work over a apec1t1ed 
number of hours. 'lhe Wage and Bour Law require• employers 
to keep and .preserve records of emplo7ees showing the ngea 
paid to each emple~. the boul"a wQrked. and the cond1 t1ona 
and practices or emplo,men t ma1nta1n.ed 'b'J' the employer. 
records must be prea.erved for certain periods er time ae.t · up 
by the Act and mu1t be available to the adm1n1atrator of the 
Pair Labor Standards Act. Tb.ere are certain exception• to 
the law" aueh as execut1 ve and adm1n1etra t1ve employee a •ho 
are paid at least $30 a week. actua.117 direct the work ot 
other emplo7••••· and ha.Ye autberity to bire. tire> and promote 
those wllom tbtrt 41:i-eot; 
Kan7 firm.a keep an employ•• ta service reoord on 1ftl1eh 
they rec.o_rd much of -:_ the 1rif~rm~::t1on required by the Wage and 
,· ' 
Hour Law a.a well. aa a permanent record of the ae,rvic.e history 
of eaeb emplo7ee. The ~plo7e:e •,a ••rv,ie~ re,eo~d ahould be a 
> • • 
T&ry well kept reeetad girlngi complete information conceming 
3ir alter G~ Lee4t 11Modern Fayroll Aecom ting 1a a 'Iuat', • 
lt .A .. C.A. Bul.let1n. 'Vol. 26~ llo:. u~. Sec. 1, Pp. 80'7•902. 
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the employee, both at the start of employment and throughout 
h1a aaaociation with the concern. 
The toll owing 1ntorma tlon re.quired under the Fair Labor 
Standards Act or 1938 can conveniently be .recorded on the employ-
ee ~ a service reco.rd: name ln tull and any clock number or 
other code or abbreviation uaed to identify the employee, home 
address, date of l;>1f'th. o~eupat1on, and basis on which wagea 
are paid,.· e.g~ } 115~ per hr.,." •t:,.oo. day,• "piece ratea,• 
etc. If all employee• do not ha~e the .aame work week, the 
time or day and the name of the day on which each employee'• 
work week begins can beat be recorded on hia aervlce ·record. 
·#a:.t •. 
Other required information may be aqown on attendance time 
record, payroll or individual earning record,; etc. Home 
addreaaea ahould be checked and eorrected with reasonable 
frequency to meet Fair Labor Standards Act requiremen ta. It 
the employee 'a age 1 a under 19, 1 t 11 ne.eeaaary 1 
1. To consult the law and m•ke notat1ona on the employee'• 
aerv1ce record 4hewiM way ;tis believed that the 
child-labor prov1alollll are ri:ot v1ola·t ;ed. · 
2. To a ttilch a cert1flc•t• ot age 1aaued 1n accordan,ce 
with regulation• of• Chil~n's Bureau· ahow1ng 
that the child 1• abo\ia legal " ge tor •*1i>loymen t 
in the occupation 1n wh1eh he 1-. engaged. 
A record of the tn,e or occupation on the employee'• 
service record 1s important wher ver 1 t tnay t'nrm the ba:s1s on 
whieh a partial or complete exem~t1on 1• claimed from 11m1ta• 
t1ona provided 1n the F4tir Labo?:! 8\;andardis Act. 
• • 1' . 
The form may alao include any agreement with the compan7 
4Fa1r Labor Standards Act ot 1938 •. 
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after the initial rate is ina,ert,ed, it 11 signed by the em.ployee. 
Bew employees should be care,full7 advised as to when they wUl 
receive their f'irat pa7~ where to get 1t., and what formal1t1ea 
or 1dent1f1cation are necessary. They should also be told 
about any payroll deduction. plans 1n effec·t., and tbe7 15hould have 
. ' 
an opportunity at once to sign an,. deduction author1za tiona 
which may be in o~der for new employees; these are ,attached to . ~ ·, . . ... 
the new emploree 1 8 aerviee- reeoNi f'orm.·. _ ·i'h,e form is a,tta-ehed 
to the related payrol1 ohange 'reeommendation or emploJment 
report and aent to the payroll department, where the tire to• 
gether are used a• the basis for ••tt1ng up addressing mach• 
ine stencils. tabu1.at1ng master car(la, . or other means or 
. -~ .... 
inserting the names on the payroll. 
Subsequent entries in the lower portion of ,the form. and 
continuing to a1m1lar column• cm. the reverae aide, are poated 
bJ' the payroll de:p1l!-tm.l t trom .8ubaequent payroll change , 
recommendations or emplo,-ent reperta. Current record rorma 
are kept ln a suitablf arranged file int~ pa~oll depart• 
men t. Record forms of ex-employees are held 1n a trans.fer 
file permanently or until the e•pl~yee: is reengaged and h1a 
record returned to tbe active file• 
In certain industries particular care must be exercised 
in a~lecting and. 1dent1f'ying employees. In suoh special eases 
' ' 
a fingerprir~:t 1s· ·•ppropria te and may be includc,d in the 
employee•a ae:rv1ce reeor~ -
CHAPT.IR IV 
BA.SB PAY AND ADDITI<li S TO BASE PAY 
Oomput_ing,, Baae h:t 
The phya1eal preparation or the payl:'oll involves a 
consideration or ma.ny problems·. The procedure, in general,, 
ia dependent on whether the panoll 1a prepared mechanic.ally 
or manually. 
When the payroll 1a prepared mechanic.ally and a !lat 
rate per payroll period is in torce,, auch aa a rate per :week. 
the computa t1on of the baae pay offers no ae:rioua problem. 
' ' 
Where the organization 1a large enough to warrant the use ot 
a-ddressing or tabulating equ1pme.nt to prepare ·ekeleton pay-
. . 
roll1, the plates .. atencila. or carda which are u-aed te 
imprint the employees• names customarily show also the basic 
rate of pay for each 1nd1v1<'.-ual. Corrections and changes 1n 1:be 
rates recorded on the pl.ates. atencil,s, or . cards are made 
upon receipt of properl'y approved payroll change recommend•• 
t1on or employment ~eporta. After each skeleton payroll 1s 
run orr. the :meobanically printed basic pay column 1a added 
and balanced w1t1:1 . the progrea~;ve cot:ttrol total estab11abed 
• . "," -... ,. . . . ,,·\ ~ ,s. .. i- • ' • 
as described in connec'ti-on -Yi th the ptl~Oll Change recomnenda• 
tion. ibis internal eontro.l minimises . the pos.s1b111 ty of 
:;' • ~ • . .. • ,> . . . . : ;. ... · ' .I," .... 
pla1.cins ~authorized nam•a on. the roll '. Qr t••P•ring· w1 th the 
basic rates. '!he name plat~s~ atencUa,. or cards are used to 
head up time clock cards and other employee reoorda. 
,where meehaniea.l devices are not u.aed• basic rates 
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must be entered on skeleton payrolls and on time clock cards 
or period1_cal time and earning• records b7 hand or t7pewri tei-. 
-
'!he source of these en tries 11 a record maintained especially 
for the purpoaei or the rates may be transcribed from the 
· payroll fol'" t~~ ·preceding period w1 th allowance for an7 pay-
roll changes approved 1n the interim. Where the entries are 
thua trana.c:r1bed ' by b.aiid or t7Pewr1 ter * 1 t . 18 doubly important . . 
to draw, !)ff a total of the · entr1ea and balance with the con-
trol total d•·Deloped from the payroll change reeommenda t1on 
ao as to dete.¢t accidental error as well as to guard aga1n•t 
deliberaf;e manipulation. 
Computation of the wa~ s due each worker la the m.oat 
voluminous and burdensome ·part of the ent1z.e payroll opera• 
t1on. Where the baa1a of remuneration 1a a monthly rate, 
a minimwn of detail 1& required; more detail ls .necessary 
if the basis 1.s W$eklyJ still more 1a neceaaary on a da117 
basis; and 1 t approaches a ut1mll!ll wher• the baata la an 
hourly rate. Wh,re p&Jlllent, ·are mad• at piece ratea or under 
a group bonus a7etem or other 1rteerft1ve pla.n. -. 'lilaximum or 
detail is required, and the probl•m ot maintaining internal 
check against a control total becoaes moat ditrieul t. 
Piecework rates a.re permitted under the Fair Labor 
Standards Act., but in that ca.ae t .he rates, th~ _we·ekly ••rnlnga,. 
' ' 
' ' 
and the number of b.oura worked during the week must all be 
recorded so as to prove that maximum hours and minimum eam• 
1ngs are within legal 11m1ta. 
Computation of actual pay trom basic rates ahould be 
made on the time clock card or time and earnings record in 
accordance with the time rep-0r ted. Where flat ra tea of pay 
are used. this merely 1nvol ves · transcribing the rate to the 
Regular Pay c-01.umn whex-ever full attendance 1a reported. , It 
it is the practice to make deductions for -abaence ,: or tardi-
ness. the calculation ean best · be mad.e rx-om prepared tables • 
.. 
L1k~w1ae, where hourly : or piecework l"Ltes ·are 1n effeet. the 
use of tables 11 recommended• 
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Al though various mechanical devices are used for computlag 
regular and overtime pay, the uae or prepared tables has b-.n 
round to be quicker and more accurate. Tables can be purcb.aaed 
or constructed to cover n-o,t only atra.1ght aalary rat.es but 
al .so ·bonua 1 d1f1"erent1al. or p1.eee work r•t•• t.o .suit the 
need of a particular buaineas:.: Another scheme is to aupor• 
impose a time card upon a ma teh1ng payroll table. ibis 
method is partlcularly well adapted to the evaluation of 
elapsed time on Job records, and 1a described 1n detail later. 
Additions to Base .Pay 
The computation of earnings at this point 1s preparatory 
to making thtt actual cash ·payment. It should cover every 
item to be included: in . the pay tttat7elope or on the pay check • 
. Typical 1 tema are regqlar , and ovcs.l~ t1me pa7 • add1 tional allow• 
:· . ' 
ancea~ eomni!s.sios:u,. regular periodical bonu•••- or bonuses 
baaed on production aocomplisbmen.ta. 
Bonuaea are u.aually .figured weekly, though many p.lan ta 
compu te them daily. They a.re intended generall7 •• an 
incentive to greater production,_. but their nlue tor tbie 
purpose is lost unless each working man is shown clearly the 
relation between his production and his bonus. It is good 
practice to 1,nsert a bonus slip 1n the pay envelope to shew 
how the bonus was computed. However. many plan ta prepare 
• 
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an.d distribute bonus tickets to the workers every day. TW.1 
la done on the pr1ne1ple enunciated P1 F. w. Taylor that be,at 
results .or an tncentiv-e scheme ar,e obtained when rewards are 
immediate. A dally reminder 1.s a atimulant to the worker to 
continue good work or to improve a aubnormal performane.e. 
Another advantage of da117 bonus tickets lies 1n the fact 
tba t if errors oceUP tney can be corrected before pay day. 
Corrections are easier,, because the facts are fresh 1n every• 
one's mind. 
Items aucb as carfare allowances oJ;t per diem allowances 
on occasional trips away from home which are in the nature 
of reimburaemen t ror .expenditures lll&de on behalf of the eompan7 
are not ea.rn1nga even though,, a1 a matter of convenience 1n 
paying. they may be included 1n. the pay check. 'lhese amoun t1 
should be exeluded trom taxable total• and from calculations 
of earnings to determine e-ompliance 1f1 th the Fair Labor . 
Standards Act~ Al1 o.t the foregoing add1t1on1 to pay are 
re-corded on the 1nd1v.1qual '• t1.ni• and earq.1p.gs record. Thia 
' • .. • 1 . •, ·~ "';' 
.form may be varied 1n endleaa ways to meet local payment 
pract10$8,; provided it_, ahowa clearly a summary ~r the, houri 
worked eaeb. week and the caab ::compenaat1on 'thefefor. 
OHAPTBll V 
DBDUCTICB S FROM BASK PAY 
Deductions fall int.o two ····genel"al gi-oupat thoae which 
are cone tan t pertoa -•i.t'ter t>'rled 'and thoae which are variabl.e. 
'· 
Constant deduction• are ultlilllly the reault of a voluntary 
..... ,,_ •, - ,•, . . . •· .... " 
au thori .. tt-on . made by . the, · emplo7ee•. 1·n. accordance with the 
~ . ' '. ·,. ,: . - ' 
term• or a plan formally announc·ed by the company-. '!he 
announcement of a plan should describe elearl7 th• purpoae of 
the ded-uct1on1, the m.etbod by which the employee· au.thor11ea 
deductions, di1poa1t1on of the funds b7 the company., and the 
method by which the employee may withdraw from the arrangement. 
Variable deductions are usually the result ·ot federal or 
atate leg11latlon. 
Gonatant Rfduet1on1 Prem. h:7 
Deductions ot~r than th.oae required by la.w muat be 
authorized by the employee • . in 1nt•reat1ng .form ot author1• 
zation capable or dea11n, with the con1tantl7 lengthening 
11st ot payroll deduction• la the uae ot a atr1p waiver con-
sisting ot one lengthy1, per.torat•d torm which 1• pre-pared at 
th* time the appl1can t 1• filling out hia personal informa-
tion card~ For convenience a awmnary of d,educt1ona 1a .. pre-
pared trom these author1zat1ona: it should be made .out tor 
each individual involved and uaed •• the baaia tor recording 
deductions on the employee'• eaminga record and cback stub. 
These form.a ahould be maintained in the .-me order in wh1eb. 
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the earning• records are filed. 
Constant deductions do not vary 1n amount al though tbe7 m&J' 
not ocou.r ever,- week. Some are made onl7 monthly, and the weekly 
deductions may or ma7 not be made when a f1tth pa7 da7 occura 
in a month, . A ,acbedule ·· ot,' aueb. · ~eduo~iona 1a maintained and ob-
aer~ed apread1ng · the deductions ·aa evenly•• po••1ble. ibia 
aehedule may be ixu:orporated •• part ot the employee ear.ning 
' ' ' 
record .• 
The 1natruct.1ona contained 1n the announceaen ts of the 
various plana should clearly indicate ,rhlch d•dbot1oaa are to 
be given priority 1n the event the pa7 la not au.tf1c1ent to 
warrant making all deduot1ona. 
StuJur1 t7 Purchaae.a 
A aound plan for handling deductior.1:a tor secur1 ty purc:haaea 
la outlinf1d by Bruce .• ·Although the plan 1• designed for the 
purchaae or Sav1.nga Bonde, 1·t may be applied with lll'od1f1eat1ona 
to the purchase of any secn.tr1t1.ea. Bach plan tor a conatan t 
voluntary deduc,e1on from pay ahould provide four fundamental 
features 1n add1t1on to the initial annom2:cement or the plan: 
1. Autbor.1at1oa-prov1•1on O:t a form on wh1oh each employ" 
can voluntu--Uy .at•-t• b1a wiahe• an.~ autho~1~, .de,du~ttona. 
2. Deduct1on-e•ta'bl1•bautat or some mec~nlaa' ,to tnaure 
Ngtalti.r and a._cou'°ate 'deduction £Nm" J>a» . .. ~ . . . 
3. Record• of am.ount aecl@Julated, u.d ••ount• applied to 
the P\ll"J>O*• ot the plan!' · 
4• D!iapoa1tion of :funde~a method of applying the a.coumu-
latlon or deduction, to the ,purposes or the plan.I. · · 
Authorization cards, wheth~r privately prepared or, in 
the case o:f govermaent bonds., obtainable :from the 'l'reaaury 
lRobert Brue·•, _ •pti,yroll Sav!ngil .Plan 1'or .Purchase or <-· 
Savings Bonda,• M .A.C,A .• ·Bu1l:et1n, Vol. 24, Bo. 4., ·aec. 1, 
16n inn · · · ,. .,.,. .._~ .. ~PP• · . .,.. .... · .. v.p· ·· 
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Department, show the name of the employee and of the company 
concerned. Authorization cards also contain. an author1za-
t1on for the deduction or specified amount~ state when 
allotments begin, and state the denomination of bonds the 
,. 
employee desire& to jurchaae. .Pl'ovfsion 1a also made for 
showing the manner in which the employee wishes to have the 
bQ11ds reg1ste:red. The final· pa.ragraph .ot .\b.e text·-Qn the -.tace 
. . ... . 
or the card conatltutea an acknowledgment ot receipt · or a 
copy or the printoct plan which the employer haa distributed. 
Verbal deacr1pt1ona ot plans al'e not desirable. Finall·y the 
necessary apace 1a provided tor the employee'• aignature ... 
Like other payroll procedures, mecha,niam tor regular 
and accurate allotments of pay cannot be atandardi .zed. 'lbe 
form it takea depends upon the .payroll procedure already 
used in each eatabliabment. Some concern• prepare their 
payroll by means of tabul~ting machinea, others uae book-
keeping and check-writing machines, and at111 others uae 
strictly manual methods. Boweve·r, there are certain require-
ments that muat be met 1n everJ case: 
1. Tb.ere must be some way to notify the payr-oll clerk 
to .make the .deduction. 
2. Some place •tt•t "be prov1d-ed on a suitable form on 
which the ~,roll clerk can computo ·and record the 
net amount• of pay due after the deductiona are 
mad•-. z. S.ome means of c9ntrel muat be .established· to provide 
a total w1 th wb:1ch the calculating work may be 
balanced. 
4. A meana of aateueping the tunda withheld muat be 
provided, which may involve bonding the employee 
who m•k•• the deduotlen, and which ahould always 
assure the eata911abment o--t • aeparate truat 
fund bank .account apart from the company'• cnm 
corporate tunda. 
5. Provision must be made for preparing, 11st ot the 
deductions ·made. each pay period, which aervea •• a 
permanent journal record or thl transactions and as a 
baa11 for the ·ledger poatinga. 
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According to Bruce the beat precedure 1n the caae or 
savings bonds for recording the amounts accumulated and applied 
is to use a record ~1nted on the rever•e aide oi th;• .author1u-
t1on card. Thia 11 true whether a company 11 a very large 
' . . 
one using • highiy me·obani.zed' ••t)lo:d ~t P.ltroll pre'paration or 
.. ~-· .,. ' . .,. ' ~. 
whether it 1a a very amall concern whose records are prepared 
entirely by hand. In this way the employees statement of hie 
w1ahes and the records ot their execution for a period of aix 
year•, are all pl~ced on the aame form. The record in card torm 
gives the utmost in r1,xib111ty ao that aubacr1bera may be 
added or removed, and the authorizations may be changed with-
out affecting the ayatem. 
The sequence of the cat-da in the file may be alpha• 
betical or numerical or by department or any other way which 
keeps them in agre•ent with the aequence ~f the namea appear-
ing on the payroll clerk'• deduction liata. There ahould be a 
card for every item on the deduction 11at and an item for 
every card, both arranged in the aame ae,quence._ Irregular1t1ea 
occur only when acme change in authorization has not been 
properly put into effect. 
~t .tbe . to.p or ·each ear4, under the caption "Deduction.• 
the amount of the payroll deduction 1a ahown. 1h1a should 
agree with the amo~nt shown on the payroll clerk'• deduction 
2 Theodore Lang, £!!ll Accoun,tanta' Handbook. p. '791. 
11st. Since everything 1a in agreement, the only posting 
necessary 1a to put a check mark in the proper apace under 
the caption •Payroll Period." Ir dealred, the .actual amount 
of the deduction may be entered in the column provided under 
"Payroll Periods~• : although it haa been found that a simple 
cheek ma.rk 1a entirely adequate_ so long •• the amount of the 
deduction 1s &hh,n .at' the top "o~ tq.e card. If the amount ot 
.. 
the deduction ' ia cba1fged, the· new amount is posted only the 
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first time to .mark the point of change. Provision 1a .-de on 
the form for five weekly payroll perioda 1n a month. If pay-
ments are made weekly, some month& have four and aome have 
five deductions. It payrolla are prepared aem1•monthly, only 
the first and 1econd apacea are uaed each month. 
It 1a desirable to balance the file once eaoh month. 
Thia 1a done by computing .and entering -s .. t Credit .Imd ot 
Month" on each card. 'For exa11ple, 1n a month with four pay-
roll periods, where the weekly deduction la 75 cents, four 
check marks mea.n tba t $3·.-oo baa been accumulated during the 
current month,. and this added.to the net credit at the end ot 
the preceding month gives the net credit at the end of the 
current month-. An adding machine total of the last "Net 
Credit End of Month• on all cards . in the file must equal the 
balance 1n the special bank account at the close ot the month. 
A. further reconciliation can be ·.mad.e. in aoeoJitdanee w1 th the 
following formula: Total credit in bank ~nd of previous 
month, plus total deduct1ona per the month'• payroll, leas the 
month's remittances for purchaaea of bonds, equal the net 
credit at the end of the month. Note that in the foregoing 
recone111at1on 1t was necessary to take into account the 
remittance for bond purchases during the month. A column 
captioned 11Appl1ed to Purchase ot Bonda• la provided on the 
card record for recording the detalla of such purchases. 
The en tries in this column are posted from a bond purchase 
11st. 
The moat commonly used method in connecti~n ~1th pay-
roll savings pla.na · 1a to order the bonds directly trom the 
local Federal Reserve Bant. Bonda purehaaed in this way are 
delivered directly to the employeea by registered mail. It 
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1a alao possible to order bonds through the local poat office, 
in which ease delivery may be obtained either aero•• the 
counter or directly to the empleyee by registered mail .. 'l'hia 
la the method uaed by many smaller concerns. particularly 
outside the larger metropolitan areas. The third method la 
to purchase bonds through any other authorized 1asu1ng agent. 
Where issuing agents othe~ thari ·Fe.deral Reserve Banks or 
local poat off'lce are utilized• delivery of the bond la 
usually made by hand, and aome term of acknowledgment of' 
receipt by the employee muat be provided. 
When (ledu_pt1on• begli,. the bi,okkeeper computes the month 
1n which the purobaae of' the bond should normally be made., and . . . 
· this is -:r1te.d ~ tb.e ,carcf · by 1n.aeJ"t1ng ~ d~lliu:~ sign oppoai te 
that month in the column headed 8 Appl1ed to Purchase of Bond". 
Thia serves aa an eftect1ve reminder to wai-n the bookkeeper 
when the purchll se date arr! ve a"' 
1b.e order form ls ordinarily prepared by the employer in 
triplicate. The orig inal order goes to the 1asu1ng agent, 
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the duplicate is for the employer's own records. The triplicate 
copy can be detached and 1nsertedc1n the employee's pay 
envelope as a not1t1oat1'on that ·thtt· bond haa been ordered. A 
single check to the order of the Treasurer ot the United State• 
' C 
may be drawn tor· the tot al purchase val·ue-: of .all bonda ordered 
at one time. 
Thrift Plan for · Savings Bank Depo,atta . 
'lbe method ot accounting· for thrift plans for savings bank 
deposits is much the 1ame as for security purchases, except 
the record keeping and disposition of tunda withheld are aome-
wha t dif'f eren t. 
Usually there is an arrangement with the bank whereby a 
liat of' part1e1panta, showing the amounts of t ·be1r periodical 
deposits, 1a prepared each pay period and uaed •• a blanket 
depos i t slip. Where procedures are mechanized" this ia done 
by an addressing- machine or b7 machine 1_1,ating . A duplicate 
copy of' this 11at c9mprise• the company'areeorda and no 
cumulative record is maintained. After the deposit le made 
each -pay clay. the employee has full control or the tunda just 
•• it he had personally made the depoait,. and the company'• 
int,rest ends just as it the money had been paid to the employee, 
in cash.. '!be bank usually aerids the emplcyee a statement ot 
account at stated intervals. 
Insurance Premium.a 
Usually there is an arrangement with an insurance 
company whereby a 11st of participants and the periodical 
premium is prepared at interval• to accompany a check for 
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the preQ'lium payments, 1.n case auch premiums are to be with-
held from the employee'• wag~s. There le the difficulty, 
however, that payrelLs may be paid weekly and insurance 
premiums are due monthly. Tb.la condition is usually met by 
arranging for deduction ot insurance premiums only on a certain 
single pay day each month. Where it la necessary to make a 
am.all deduction every week, aeveral problems arise. The 
employer acts as cuatod1an of the funds 1n the interval 
between the weekly pay day and the date of the premium reml t-
tance to the insurance company, ·and it 1a difficult to make the 
weekly 1natallmenta equal the monthly premium. However, in 
the event that th1a syatem 1a uaed, arrangements ahould be 
made to :meet these problem:a. A separate bank account muat 
be established for thia purpose as a trust fund, so that 
aecumulationa for paJ'Dlent of insurance premiums are not 
intermingled •1th compa~y funds. If the amounts involved are 
too small to juatify a eeparate bank accoun~, at least a 
separate account 1n the general ledger ahould be provided, 
clearly 1nd1ca ting that .the funds arre held in trust for 
, • , ' I 
~ t. ~ . . ., 
employees. Normally,° a auba'1d1ary ·led~e~ ta ;needed~ The four 
weekly deduction 11ets and the one monthly r·e1:11ttance 11st, 
stapled together and !ll.ed, conat1tute an adequate record or 
the transactions. 
About one month 1n each quarter contalna five pay days, 
whereas four 1natall:ments suff'1ce to pay the premium. Thia 
condl tion. la m('tt slmply by om1 tting deduction• on the tit th 
pay day O! a Dl&Dth. Dif:t'erenosa due to addln.g or rentOY1ng 
employees during the month are avoided oy p:rovldlng in the 
plan tba t all 4edtJct1ons shall begin on the !1rat pay day or 
the month following the date the empl~,yee •isn• , the, au~or1u• · 
t!on and tba t when tbe arrange.en t la teralna ted in the middle 
et a month.,. all deduction• •de alnee the eloae ot the preced-
ing month are pa 1d to the emplor•• 1n ea-ah. 
An oecaalon maj' arise wh&re there bas been failure to 
deduct enough to cover the premium. Such a case would be 
in tho event the employee 1a abaent tor a •••k without pay_.. 
or some a1m1lar e1rcwaatanoe. To prevent lapse or insurance coy. 
erage. every aueb caa-e should. be watched carei"ull7. · -Tne 'plan 
may provide tor payment of the m1•.a1ng amount 07 . the -e11plo7M 
t.o the emploJ'er !n cash. or in distress easea the e.m:plo,-er may 
a.rrange to advance th-e amount and collect from ,the employee at 
some future date. Such advances are charged to Account• 
Receivable or li .otea Receivable.,. •• appropr1a:te 1 with auitable 
aupporting docwnenta'• ;and not lert to •'PJHt&r 1ul a deb1 t 1n 
• ii .... . ..... 
the lhplo7ee'a Inau~nce Premium• PaJ".ble Ac-count. 
4aaoo1a tion . PB•• 
Aaaoc1at1on dues or ebeck•of't union duea are handled 
much the aame aa insurance prem.1uma. Inatead or the arrange-
ment being ent1rtely voluntary and •v1denced by an author1at1<-
s1gned by the 1nd1v1dual Ulployee. there may ex11t a blanket 
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closed shop agreement which makes the deduction obligatory for 
all employees. However, at the present time, this is not 
legal under the Taft-Hartley Act. There 1s alao the custodian-
ship features, as described in connection with insurance 
premiums .d$duct1o'ns~ 1f .deduc°t1ons are made weekly and remit• 
tances to the a1soc1at1on or union made monthly. Tb.is should 
. be avoided whereve,. possible ;either by remi~ting weekly or by 
wi thholdlng only on one pay day of every month. 
Variable Deduction• 
Tb.e second main category of payroll deductions mentioned 
before was variable dedu.ctions. They may vary in several waya. 
There may be no relation between. the deduction and the total 
pay, as in the case ot absence or tardiness, penalties for 
' spoilage, etc.J they may vary from one pay period to the next, 
when they are calculated as a percentage of variable earnings. 
or they .may vary from one season of the year to another, when 
they involve either initial exempt1ona and later aurtaxea aa 
in the eaae of personal income taxea. or when they involve 
ultimate ce111nK• aa in the caae of old age bene.f1t taxea. 
Deductions from pay becauae of abaene-e or tardiness should 
be taken into account when base pay la computed. and they 
should be incorporated in the time and earnJnga record 
previously described. 
The other variable deductions are usually a result of 
legislation affecting the payroll, sueh as the Federal Social 
Security Act and the various state laws concerning workmen's 
•. 
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compensation, etc. It will not be attempted in thia thesis 
to go into the details of this legislation-•for obvious 
reasons. Every employer must consult the· l .aw h1maelf, both 
federal laws and the .laws of the state in which he 1a doing 
business in order to be. c.ertain of compla1nce; as heretofore 
stated, noncompliance can be a very serious matter; involving 
not onl,y money .bu·t unfavorable pt;ibl1c1ty:_a_a we11; ·· Only the 
outstanding provisions of the laws will be touched upon here, ·., 
in order to show how the ac~ounting principles can be applied 
to these laws-. 
Federa.l Old .Age and Survivor's l.n1urance 'lw..,c 
The federal social security program baa two principal 
phases; it involves an old age and aurv1vor'a insurance pro-
gram financed solely by the federal government, plus an un-
employment insurance program financed jointly ·by the federal 
government and the various states. 
The old•age and survivor's insurance program~w111 be 
dia-cta1a1~ rirat. For the support of the benefits provided 
for under thia program, there 1a imposed a federal tax on both 
employers and employees. 
Every empl.oyer must pay an ·excise tax on wages paid -to 
each employee up Uu $3.,0001 while the employee paya a similar 
n1ncome" tax on the first $3.,000 of r~unerat1on received. 
This latter tax must be deducted by the employer and is payable, 
together with the employer's share, to the Internal Revenue 
Department.. These taxes are payable quarterly when the 
Treasury Department, Intemal Revenue aerviee form SS-la 
muat be filed. 
'!be rate or tax l .a identical for both ,employers and 
employees increasing from one t .o three percent" reaching the 
three percent mark 1n 1949, and remaining at three percent 
thereafter. However, it has been frozen at one percent a~nce 
passage or the act. 
'lbua the first $3,000 ot the ngea paid to an employee 
la taxable both to the employee and his employer, and the 
employee must make proper deduc:tiona from payrolls and tile 
the 'lreaaury Department form w1 th the local Collector ot 
Internal Revenue. 
'lbe old age insurance tax paid by the employer is 
considered as a legitimate operating expense, and as such it~ 
deductible on the ·regular tedel"al income tax return and on 
state income tax returna. 
'lbe rate applied ia a eonatan t, w1 th no surtaxes, and 
the only factor to watch 1a the ceiling limit of $3,000. 
After the year'• earning• have reached this point, no further 
deductions are made. There are two common methods of watching 
for thia e"eillng. . ·Ii: some payr-_~11 machine appl1cat1ona, a 
reducing balanc'e 18 uaed on the 1nd1 vidual earning• record. 
A column headed •:aaiance Subj'ect to Old Age Benef1 t Tax• 1a 
. ... . . 
provided, and the 1n1t1a.l amount aet up on January l is $3,000. 
As the earnings for each pay period are poated, they are subtracted 
from this column. The tax for the next pay period 111 computed 
on either the pay for the period or the previous balance, 
whichever ia lower. When the balance is reduced to zero, 
deduction• c(taae. 
!lbe other method 1a to record cumulative earning on 
the individual ~arn1ng record an,d to watch the•• each pay , 
period when the t3.000 maximum: ia approached. In the pay 
period in 1'h1~h. $.3.-,,0QO, 1-a · abou~ ,to be paaaed, a apeoial 
- ' 
calculat1-on of the _final tax deduction muat be made. Larsen 
tells of one compan.y that used a 11 ttle red a ticker pasted 
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on top of the earnings record to denot.e th.at the $3.000 11ml t 
bad been reached.3 With earnings cards flagged in this manner, 
payroll clerks· are on. the lookout to make certain that no 
aoeial security qeductiona are made on cards ao diatingu1ehed. 
A column should be provided 1n the earning• record for 
th1a deduction aa weli •• on the time clock. card. The tax 
figure is then re•dily available for uae 1n proceaa1ng the 
payroll i taelt. • 
Under the amendments of 1939 tqe employer muat furn1eh 
. . 
to each employee a statement covering one. two, three, or 
four calendar quarters., showing the name of the em,ployer, the 
name of the employee., the period covered by the statement_ 
the total amount .of wa~es .P•id during the period, ·and tb,e· 
amount of the tax imposed,. 1 However, t ·he employer may• 1f n.e 
prefers, furnish such a atatemeQ.t to emp1oyeea at ·the time· or 
each payment of wages instead of quarterly or yearly. When.. 
• statement 1a furnished with each payment of wages. the state• 
3t. M. Larsen., 118pe41.d Plua Cop.trol," on l'ayrol~ Work," 
American. Bua1neaa, Vol. 17, Jan. '47, pp.16-17. ' ·.~ 
ment may show the date of pa11Dent instead of the period 
covered by the statement~ If the quarterly or yearly state• 
m,ents are furnished by the emplo7er, they must be placed 1n 
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the handa of the employee no late~ than· the laat day of the 
second calendar month toll owing the. period covered by the ata te-
men t. If an employee .. 1e,ves . tb.e ·~ploy.ment · or the emplo7er • . 
' ' 11,· •· I' • '• • ;• ' ~ "' • w 
the atatomen t must be furnished on the day on which the final 
payment 1a made ~ 
Federal Unemplopen t Benet1 t .1-% 
• •'<?. 
Emplo7era of eight or more 1nd1vlduala, in addition to 
being subject to the taxes for old-age insurance purposes and 
to certain atate contr1but1ona, are also· required to pay the 
excise tax to the federal government. tor unemployment purpoaea. 
ihe additional taxes make it necessary for the employer to 
keep accounts that are slightly different from those of the 
employer who is not subject to the federal unemployment tax. 
The federal unemployment tax is not an excise tax, ao there 
ia no reason why the ·expenae cannot be charged to the same 
account as the old age . 1naurance taxea. Since the old age 
insurance taxes are paid quarterly and ' .the federal unemploy-
ment tax is paid only annually., it ia adv1aable to ke•p 
ae.parate· ac:oou.nt• tor recording the l1ab111 ty of the employer, 
It is suggested that the following accounts be kept by an 
employer who 1a subject to the old age lnaurance taxes, state 
contributions, a.nd the federal unemployment tax: 
1. Social Security Taxea-~an expense account in which 
are recorded' the exciae .t~x on employers for old-
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age insµrance purpoaea and the -~e1ae tax on employer• 
for federal_ unemployment purpoae:a:. 
2. State UnemploJllleJit ·Contr1but1ona--an expense account 
in which are9 recorded the contributions to state 
unemployment contribution• ·· tunda. 
3. Federal Old Age Insurance Taxes Payable-~.a l~aldl1 ty 
account 1n which 1a r~,:eorded the ·1iabi11ty· or, the 
employer tor the exc1ee tax on the empl'<>yer as well 
aa for the income tax on the employees. 
4. Federal Unemplo,men.t · Taxes Payable-a liab111ty account 
showing accumulation of Federal unemployment taxea 
payable to the Federal Government. 
5. State Unemployment Contributions Payable--a liability 
account ahew1ng the amount plyable to the state unem-
ployment compansat1on fuada. 
An employer subject to tlle Federal unemployment tax ot 
3 percent may be able to claim credit up to 90 percent 1n 
payhg the federal tax becauae of contributions made testate 
unemploJment compensation funds. Since the rate of tax under 
moa·t unemployment compensation laws 1a 2.7 percent and since 
the emplo7er may be able to claim as much as 90 percent of 
the federal tax 1n paying tbe federal t ·ax. the net amount of 
the federal tax for unemplGJ'Dlerit purposes la usually .3 
percent, making a tqtal of 3 percent in federal and state 
taxes all together. 
For example, empJ..oyees o.f .a buaino~s earri wages during a 
•. 
c;rta1n year amounting to a total ot $17*500, ail of which 1a 
subject to the Federal Excise Tax 1mpoaed on employers by the 
Federal Social aecur1 t ·y Act for unemploplent purposes. The 
4J. F. Sherwood,. and · Jobn A. Penderry, Social Seeur1 tz 
~ Payroll Accountin •• p~ 100~ 
emplo7er 11 also required to make contr1but1ons to the un-
employment compensation 1'und of the stat-e in which hia buai• 
neaa 1s located, at the rate of 2.7 percent or the fir-at 
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. .. 
$3,000 1n· .••gea J)i1d '.to .ea~h emplo7ee. F~llowing 1s a computa-
tion of the federal and stete unemploJ)llent taxes: 
State Une~p. C~ntr1btitlOJ1. 2.tl'J:_:or ~17~500 472.50 
Federal ~else Taxes; 3~ or $17,500 525.00 
Leas Credit or 90% for State Oontr. 472.50 52.SO 
525.00 
The maximum amount of credit which ma7 be claimed 1n th1a 
case 1a 90 percent of i525.00 or $472-•. so. In no case may the 
credit for atate contribut16ns exceed, 90 percent or the fed-
eral tax impoaed for unemployment purpoaes.-
:rr the federal unemploJment taxea ue recorded each pay 
day as 3 percent without taking the 90 percent cr.edi t 1m-
media tely:, it means that 1f the atatementa are ptepared monthly 
or at the end of December, the amount of federal unemployment 
taxe• is overstated. It ia cona1dere4 good practice, there-
.fore, to take the 90 percent credit into consideration at 
the ti;i-e the entr7 1s made to record wages and taxas each 
pay day. 
If an employer 1• required to make ccm~r1bution1 to 
several state unemployment funds- it might be desirable · to 
keep an expense account in the general lec:Sger with the title 
"State Unemployment Oontributiona• and a aubsid1ar:r ledger ua1ng 
a separate sheet tor each atat9 to which unemployment contribu-
tions are made. Many bualneasea making contr1but1ona to 
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more than one state lmemployment fund record all of the contri-
butions 1n one expense account and keep • separate file or · 
folder for info.rmat1on pertaining to each state. 
One of the major purposes of these state laws 1s to 
stabilize employment., and in support o,f _this purpose most 
states have aet up certain mer1 t ratings to t .mployers who meet 
their standards. Tb.e•e standards are. aet forth in the Federal 
Unemployment Tax Act. Good management ·would .also favor a lo1J 
labor turnover; it will be to the interest or the management 
therefore to atudy carefully the lawa of the state or atatea 
involved relative to the merit ratings. 
Under the merit ratings now in use in mo·st states. there 
1a mainta ined for each empl.oyer a separate account to show aa 
credits all the payments made by the employer and all the 
debits for benefits paid to his employeea. Employers with a 
favorable record are taxed at a lower rate. In moat states, men 
the balance 1n -an e.mployers aecoun t reaches 7 percen t .r the tax 
11 redueedJ the reductions become greater as the balances beeome 
larger. 'lbeae lower rates would result. in no advantage to 
employers 11' onl7 actual pa:ymenta to state funds were allowed 
as credits againat the federal tax, for a lower state tax 
would mean only • . ,highe.If .. federal tax. To avoid ' this result, 
' . 
an additional cred1 t is· allowed., . ihe Social Security Act 
provides, tha.-t. where such merit rating provisions are estab• 
.. '"') 
lished, full reoogn1 tion will be g 1 ven such rates 'b'J meana 
of a.dd1t1onal credits~ Briefly·, 1f the normal state tax 
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rate is 2 .. 7 percent and an employer is allowed .a merit rat1ng., 
and required to pay only 1 .• 8 per.cent,. he will be allowed a 
credit against the federal tax for 'the a.mount• actually pa1d 
the state at 1.a percent, and in a.dd1t1on the .9 percent merit 
deduction. In effect• the employer w11l rece1 ve the full 
/ . 
credit o·r 2.7 percent which 11 the maximum allowed., juat aa 
if he had paid the full atate tax. Tb.e merlt rating prov1.·• 
,C 
a1ons -o.f every 14t,~e l~w riQW in effect •eol;l\ply with the federal 
requirementa.5 
There are several reports which :muat be made 1n connection 
with the Federal Social Security Act. Every employer who pays 
any old-age benet1ta und-e~ the Act is required to make a 
quarterl7 tax and information return tor each calendar quarter 
beg1.nnin.g w1th the ,quarter . ending March 31 ..  1938. The retUJin 
must be filed on or before the laat day of the mon._th following 
the period for which 1 t 1• made. 'l'nua a return for the calendar 
quarter ending Karch 31 muat be filed on or before Apz,11 zo. 
Tb.e tax 1mpoaed on both emp1oyera and employees under the old 
age insurance prov1a1on• ia due and payable at the time the 
return 1a tlled. '.there ia no · prov1a1on in the law or- regu• 
lation for an7 extension of time for filing the- return.a, 'lhe 
tax imposed should be withheld from the employees ··~-~J. but 
whether or not it ia- withheld,. thf!! employer is liable for the 
tax and must pay the tax ilnpoaed· on t~ employees 1n. add1 tion 
to the tax 1mpoaed on h1maelt. 
5Robert A. Lamberton. Fund•••ntala 2,!_ Accosting.,. 
pp. 414...-416 .• 
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Federal Withholding Tax 
All of the foregoing laws ha v• one thing 1n common-they 
apply the aam:e way to _all covered employee,. That is. Federal 
Old Age and Survivor's Insurance requires a similar deduction 
from all employees; unemplo,men t insurance blankets the en tire 
payroll$ the Wage ·and Hour ·Law '.plaeea • · aim1~1ar floo.r on the 
wages and a similar :ceiling on ·the hours of all covered 
employees... .,The formula 'is, al-,aj-a ~he ·a~e~ 
>, 
However:, with the introduction of wi tbholding tax, there 
is something new. Thia law required d1fferen~1at1on between 
employees and makes ·them individual ent1t1ea 1n computing 
their earnings and de.ductiona.. Al though no signed authorisa-
tion !a required ot the . employee to atart deduotiona to.r 
personal income taxes,' a aigntt'd statement Q!' personal exemptions 
1• usually neeeasary to determine the starting point or the 
tax deduet1ona or eaeh year. Tb.e amount or personal exemption · 
claimed by the employee 1a ·poated to h1a earnings record.6 
Every employer who paya wages to an employee muat w1 th..:. 
hold from aueh wages paid, an amount oom,puted 1n aeeordance 
with the formula or tables furnished b7 the Collector of 
Internal Revei:iue. 
Employer a required to w1 th.hold include not only 1nd1 vid• 
uala • . partnership•• eatat,es 1 trurta, and corporations. but 
~ 1 . 
alao uninoo.1,"porated erganlzat1ona and groups. · The number of 
employees and length or· ,aerv1,oe 1a 1mater1al. 
· 6wal teP C-. LeeJ. 'llodern Payroll Accounting 1a a 'Muat',." 
B,.A.C • .A;. Bu-llet1p• .lro~. 26* lie• 19, he •. 1, P• 892.: 
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Wages subject to withholding include all the remunera-
tion paid to an employee, whether paid in cash or in something 
other than cash, such aa for example, atocka, bonds, or· other 
forma of property. If wages are ·paid 1n an 1 tem other tban 
cash, the fair market value of · the item at the time of transfer 
is the amount cooa1dered as wages. The law should be consulted 
for the exact details. 
On or before the last day of the month .following the cloae 
of each calendar quarter (January 31 1 April 30, July 31, and 
October 31) , · each employer mu.at f1le w1 th his local Collector 
of Internal Revenue Form w-1 on which he reports the ·aggregate 
amount of the tax w1 thheld troin h1:s empl.07n s during the 
pre,eeding calendar quarter-. Payment of the tax 1• then due. 
The law itself should. be consulted for deta1.la. 
Worlcm:en ' ·• Oompen:aatioa Insuranc• 
Nearly all 1tatea require employers to provide insurance 
to 1nd.emn1.f'y employeea and their families for loaaea due to 
injuries or death sustained 1n the ccuree of employment. Tb.ia 
form of insurance known aa workmen"• compensation insurance. 
was one of the first kinda of ·accident 1n.aurance to gain wide-
apr~ad tavor. Y/h11~ empl,oyera are required to pay the pre• 
miuina on ' this insurance, beneti t1 are paid directly to the 
. . 
inju~ed ,•orker or to h1a aup.v:ivoi-,• ,..lf be · 41·••• 
• ' ~, ' • • r: , 
Kany ··autes e,tte'i- the ·,:empley~r thr•e · optional methods of 
providing compensation insu:rance tor h11 employees, namelyi 
In a State Com.pens• t1on Insurance Pund t In thia eaae the 
compensa ti?D, insurance 1s provided by a department ot the 
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state, administered by the state offteers. Each company 
pays a fixed premium to the sta.teJ the state,. 1n turn,. 
pays all accident or death benefit•. 
In a Private Insur.ance Compamy. In this ease, private 
inauranc.e companies are authorized ~o wr1 te workmen'• 
compensation insurance 1n the state. 
As a Self•.1naurer. Under cer.tatn conditions• large well-
established firms may carry their own workmen•·• o,ompenaa:~ 
tion mauranee.. Sel.f•-1naurer• are usually re·qu1r6d '· to 
maintain a aubatantlal depoait of bond• or other aecur1-
t1ea with the ata.te., or to be · bonde~ by .. ~ bond~ng compe.nJ'. 
in order that payment or ,n.,rkm•••··_~la1mll' may be aaaured. 7 
The majority or concerna uae one or other or the f1rat two 
plana; only very large organ1zat1ona ordinarily quality•• 
aelf •1n surer a •. 
Whether the 1naurance 1e carried w1 th a ata te 1naurance 
fund or in a private company. the premium• on the policies are 
customarily computed on the basis ef a f'1rm 1a payroll. The 
rates used in det.erm1n1ng the amount or the workmen'• compensa-
tion insurance . premlUlD.:S which an emplo7er mu•t pay are usually 
baaed on each one hundred dollars of ngea paid to employees. 
The rates for different classes of emplo1ment var7 in accord-
ance with the hazards involved in each type of work. For 
example• the rate for ottie,e workers 1a much leas than that 
for employees 1n a tacbory wbere the chance for injury 1• 
greater,. 
,· 
As a result or th1• rate <i1f"ferent1at1on, it 11 neceaaar7 
to make adequate • pre>vi'a~pn cm_ t~ pay roll for elaas1f'y1ng 
employee, torr'ra ting . purpoaea ., In the case or small firm• 
7 J. Hugh Jackaon, · Aceoi:untin;g 1r1nc1plea, P• 205. 
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the class1f1cat1on of each employee may be indicated after 
his name; in large concerns separate payroll Pecords are 
often maintained for each classif1oat1on. The total premium 
paym~nt 1.a computed b7 a-pplylng the pl'.oper rate to each 
c,lass1.fica t1on on, the pa7 roll and adding the resulting amount•. 
Premium payments . ma~e ?1 employers for workmen' a compen••• 
. ' 
tion 1nsu~~ee ar~ S,Q.fllt?1rhat . ~kin ·to ~?-x p&J'Dl~n ta, •• the law 
requires that the 1nau:ranoe be carr1edi .. N evertheleas, such 
:::,..·, 
premlwn payment.a are charged to a.n inauranee expenae account. 
rather than to a tax expense. account .. 
While the legal and soclal &8J>$cta of workmen 'a compensa-
tion insurance present many complexities. the accounting 
problems involved ax,e quite almple., 
Premiums on workmen• s compenaa t1on 1rusurance,. however_ 
because they are baaed upon the f1:rm '• payroll• cann.ot be 
determined aocura tely 111 advance• Conaequen tly._ a premium 
depoal t is placed with the insurance onmpany at the be_g1nn1ng 
ot each annual period. The depos1 t 1• a d"b1 t to Prepa'1d 
Insurance and a ered1 t to Cash., Then aa the insurance beoO'mes 
due, In-aurance Expense 1a deb1 ted and Accounts Payable 11 
credi te4. Than at the end ot the year, the amoun t:7 due ·1• paid 
' 
o-tt • the depoa1 t 1• a,djuated if ne.ceaaary, and the cycle 
begins '&lJ. over agatra.. 
CHAPTBR VI 
PREPA.R4TION OF THE PAnot?.L 
In connection with the preparation ot the payroll 1tael!" 
two other documents are uauall7 prepared _ ilimultaneoualy with 
1 t. 'l'hia 11 tr~e. in general, of meobanieal bookkeeping 
.. ...... ,. '' ~ ., ,.. 
inatallit1on• and ._a.ven of some manual aystema. These are tbe - . 
~ check or the pa7 envelope,. depending upon •hetb.er paymenta 
. ·.. . . 
,·· ;, l 
are made by ch.eek ·or 1n cawh• 1nc,lu(.11ng :a ata temen t or the 
• • • • ·;. • ' ~ < : • • 
' . 
earning• tor the em.ployeea 1ntorma t1on and the 1nd1 v1dual 
annual eamin.ga record./ 
Payroll 
The payroll ahould provide detailed 1ntorma tion about 
the payroll for each p.ay period. In add.1t1on to providing 
for recor·d.ing the usual payroll 1ntormat1on there should be 
space for reco~d1ng 1n the payroll column.a deduction• made 
trom employees-' wages because of payroll taxes 1mpoaed under 
the feder·al and state laws.. There 1hould be space for other 
deductions,, such as ror gr.-oup . insurance. 1\le.re should also 
be space tor r ·eeor41ng the net amount paid to each employee 
and the a:nsount of tb$ taxable e-aminga .. l- In moat bua1neeaea 
1 t w1l.l be advisable to include- •. special column to show the 
taxable wages under tl?,e state un,emplopum t eompenaation. laws ... 
A.l though many bua1neaaea d-es1p the tr own payroll record to 
fit their /particular needs, the majority @! bua1ne•••• cu 
use sat1afactor1iy the standard tor:ma pl'epared by a number o!" 
companies specializing in the manufacture of business f'orms~ 
An example of such a form is seen 1n Fig. 2 . The main 
purpose of the payroll record is to provide a summery of all 
payroll 1nforme. t1on for each period. Thi-a is the original 
pay roll record from which information is transferred to the 
employee's earnings. record. , I~ a b~siness has no ne,ed for . 
' ' 
pay roll rec:orda . b-y qe;par·tmeil vaj t~e en t~r~, ·P•Y roll ·can be 
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grouped together. Many bua1nesaes,. however., need departmental 
payroll figure-a in computing costs of operation fo-r each 
departm.en t. It a bua1nesa has no group insurance plan, 1 t 
is not necessary to have a column for deductions for insurance 
premiums. 
In addi t1on to aer·v1ng the above purposes the payroll 
can conveniently present the following information required 
by the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938: 
1. Bame in f'ullt 
2 . Occupation• 
3. Hour and day on which work week begins~ 
4. Basis on which wage.s are paid, 
5. Total straight time earnings, 
6. Overtime .eompenaat1oil, 
7. Other additions to or deductions from wages paid• 
a. tctal wages paid,. 
9. .Date of payment-. and 
10. Period co·vered b7 payment. 











NAME OF EMPLOYEE 


















employee' a se-rvice record, tl:me record, or 1nd1 vidual annual 
earnings record must be in agre-emen t. The. payroll may also 
include other information according to the particular concern'• 
requireme.n ts• such as el,ock number, ch.eek number if payment 
is made by check, factory or department location, etc. The 
payroll is usually in columnar rorm with a · view tolf&rds u~1ng 
a summary of the column totals as support for the Journal 
voucher showing ~harges to the control accol,lilts in the general 
ledger. The size and rorm of thi1 record vary with the size 
and the nature of the business, and Yith the kind of mechanical 
devices used in its preparation. 
Checks ar-e prepared on prenum:bered a1;at1onery, for reaaona 
to be explained later . The stationery a-tock ls kept under 
lock and key in custody of a responsible officlal and 1s dis-
bursed to the pay roll clerk only as required. Accountability 
for eve.ry check num.bet: must be establ1.ahed. Spoiled checks 
are returned to the .custodian or the blank checks, who vo1de 
them and keeps them 1n numerical order subject to audit. They 
should not be destroyed prior to audit. 
Pay Checks or l!bvelopea 
.· ~ ; ..... ¢ ,.· .... ; 
Usuall·7 · pay checka are prov"ided w1th stuba• either at 
one end or a;ong ~he. top or bottom ~t'g1nt on which the el•-
- • • _- ' i ; • ' .; - -~ . ·. . • . ,\ . • ' . 
men ta wtileh ma.ke up tb.e n•tt:,pa7 ·are· ·abown; ·e:.-g .... ,.· baae pay. 
overtime or bonus. and each of the deductions. 
Ii pay envelopes are u•ed rather than checka, the envelope's 
should be pr-e.pared by an. addressing machine 1! a 11 at of the 
employees is so kept. Usually the face of the envelope pro-
vides space for showing the elements which made up the net 
pa7, and frequently . the envel·ope flap 1s deslgp.&d to be 
detached and . used as the em.ployee 's ac.kno1rledgmen t of receipt. 
~ . ., .: 
lbplozee,.f. _ ljrtiblg a.~:ord_ 
The 1nd1v.;,duai annual earn1nga ~re~_ord_ (Fig. 3) 1a uaed 
both •• a aouree medium tor· .Oil. poat:i'ns• ·and to receive a 
copy of other poatinga. The upper portion or the form 1a 
posted at the time the employee 1a hii-.d. Thia posting come• 
from the 'payroll -chan.ge recommendation or employment report 
aupplemen ted by the accompa.n7ing service reeord, Subsequent 
changes are posted bam apprc,.~ed pay roll change recommend.a• 
t1ona,. deductions authorization•, etc. 
The earning record aervea. when each pay roll ts prepared-,. 
as the source for such constant fig:Q!'es as ba:s1e wage rates and 
fixed deductions. 'l'he following 1nfol'Dlat1on requ1r-ed under the 
Fair . Labor Standards Act or 1938 can conveniently be recorded 
on the 1nd1 vidual annual earnings record 1f 10 dea1re-d: 
1. 11 am• 1n rn11 •. 
2. .occupa tion:1. 
3. Baaia on whieh wages are paid-. 
4. Additions to or deductions from wages paid:• 
s. Total wage a paid · each pay period~ 
6. Period covered by payment,-
i '"• Total weekl7 straight tbie earnings. and 
a. Total weekly overtim,e co,mpenaa tion. 
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CY1 c,, 
Deductions must be itemized or supported by supplementary 
records which can readily be reconcile,d with the pay roll en try. 
Similar or supplemental required information shown on the 
employee's servi.ce rec·ord. a t~ondance time record, C\r pay 
• ·- I ·, 
roll must be in agr-e01t1ent with the- individual annual earnings 
record. 
'!'he lowe-r portion of · the 'oarnibgs record shows cumula t1,,. 
total earnings for the quarter and. the year. The form can 
be made to show the reducing balance subject to old age bene• 
fits tax where this methodism uae. Under some machine 
accounting procedures this portion receives postings showing 
the complete make•up of each pay check or envelope. 
In the pay period 1n which an employee's earnings become 
exempt from social securitJ taxes because of the $3.000 limit 
of taxable wages is reached. en tries ahoul.d show separate 
amounts for taxable wages up to the $3.000 point and wagea 
exempt because they exceed the $3.000 limit • 
.Accolumn •hould alao be .provided for special payments 
which are part of taxable income but are not included in the 
regular pay check. such aa bonuses, prize•• etc., and pa,men ta 
made by means other than caa~ -Thia should include the reaaon-• 
able coat (ex~luding profit to emplo79:r) of forms of compen• 
sation sueh aa .tree lunches, free rent or heat,. prizes 1a 
the f'orm of merchandise°' etc-., which must be recorded for 
unemployment insurance, personal income tax. and withholding 
tax ;;,·.1rpoaea,. and perhaps for' 1nolus1on in any oomput-at1on• 
to prove qompliance with minimum earnings prov isions of the 
Fair Labor Standards A.ct of 1938. It should also include 
vacation compensa t ion adJustments and any other special pay-
men ts on account of termination of employment. Appropr1a te 
explana tlon as to the nature and approval of any such forms 
of compensation should be sh01m. as a footnote or entered on 
the .reverse side of the form. 
In order to .assist in bal-ancing the en tries on the 
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1ndi vidual annual earning• record ,ri th taxab.le earnings total• 
as reported to government agenc1es_. special attention must 
be paid to the f111ng of records. ibe original order of the 
forms is retained and no form 11 removed trom i t s original loca-
tion in the seguence established. Generally 1t is found 
advantageous to ma ke up -a new card when an employee is trans ... 
ferred from on·e state or pay roll unit to another. When an 
. . . 
employee en tera or le.aves the &ervice . ., , o.r , when his record . ia 
transferred to ano-ther c,ar.d , _ a diagonal line 1s drawn . from 
the firs-t or last w~kl7 space 1n wbi.eh his pay was computed 
to the corner of the card, and appz-opr1ate croas-rei'erences 
to other cards are madth, A notation 1s added showin g suf• 
f1c1ent explanation of the cwcuma_tariee ~~ e.g._;· "Jleslgned 
(do te)"• "Trans-ferred_ to (tocat.ion or un1t)•, etc .• 
. . 
Other Recorda 
In add1 tion to the records required or the employer bJ' 
federal law. he may be required to keep other records concern• 
ing the pay · roll. The state or states in which an employer 
1a required to pay cmtr1butiona will govern . the necessity 
for keeping any other records of payroll in.formation. For 
example, some atatea require detailed intorn,.ati-on in computing 
the full•time weekly wage. Similarly, if a state pays eom-
perua ti on for partial unemploJlileli t .,. the empl t>yer . mignt be 
required to show the amoun.t actuf.~17.- earned ,.'by the employee 
and the period covered. 
Moat state unempl,ioyment 1.aws uae the mer1t•rating system 
whereb7 an employei- who · atab111zea emplOJDlen t can eam. a lower 
rate of contributions than thoae who have not stabilized. 
emplo1Jllent .• ~a explained earlier• a .atate with the merit 
rating plan sets up an account with each employer• · crediting 
his account w1 th the contributions paid and deb! ting hia 
aocoun t with benef1 ta paid to bi.1 employees who become un• 
employed. The ratio between the credit balance and the · 
average annual payroll sets the contribution rate tor the 
next year. Moat atatee fu·rnisb the employer with a periodic 
statement of hie account,, showing the am.aunts charged against 
the account because of benefits being paid. Some atatea 
provide the nam.ea -of those to whom bene1'1ts have been paid •. 
There have 'been 1.o.atances ot mietakea whe.re an employer'• 
accoUDt has beeJ,\ c~rge<i with benef1ta that btTe been J)tl1d 
'. ·, .... 
to eqmeone wh0. nevtr worm,d · tor the employer. In aonie buai-
. - . ..~ - .... 
neaaes, therefore, especially in large buain.eaaea and thoae 
where there are frequently miemplo7ed workers. it might pay 
for the bu.sines• to keep records ao that it can eheek care-
fully on. the statements received from the various atatee,." 
A mistake made by the state in charging benefits to the account 
of the wrong employer under the merit rating system might 
make the employer subject to a higher . contribution rate the 
following year~ A ·lD.1atake of thia kind might coat a large 
company • considerable aum. if the company did not keep 
records to ve.r1f7 th& reports or the .ata tea. 
Addl-1••~~.· ·!ech1B.e• 
Slnce many types of payroll equlpnen t cannot be u1ed tor 
typing names cm check.a or payroll•• the names on the che.eka 
and en triea 1n the · "B am.e • col,unm or the pa,roll muat be 
entered 1n advance in longhand.,. bJ' type11'1'"1 ter. addreaa1ng 
machine.,. or dupl1ca tor. U1e or an addreaa1ng machine 1a 
atrongl7 r!commended wher·ever practicable aa an adjunct to 
nonalphabetic payroll machines and 1n all manual 1natallat1ona. 
An example of the 1ntormatt,on. contained Qn add}iesa1ng machine 
pla tea or atencil• wou'l.d be payroll number, department or 
location,. baae rate of pay, authorized f~ed deduction•• 
aocial aecur1t7 number, clock number, occupational code., aex, 
date or birth, date of employment. or other personnel data 
uaef'ul in com.pUlng varioua . atat1at1ca., reports and records. 
Ko•t addl-eeaing •chinea:: ·~~ e9,ti1pped '..~1th dev1e:ea which can 
be uaed to blo~k out information not. nnted on anf document.J 
thu.a the .pay check o:1" . pa7" envelope may be printed from such 
a stencil to aho,r only the name• whil.e tbe payroll may includ• 
social aecurity number, clock number and base pa7) and the 
heading or the 1nd1 v1dual annual earnings record may 1how 
a complete impreaalon of the plate or stencil• 
The use of Addressograph plates in . the cas.e of the River 
Rouge Plant of the Ford Jletor Company la described by French.: 
8ueh .equ1pnent includes macbinea d•aigned primarily for 
imprinting. c~.ock .c•r4.s~ l)llJ' •nvel,o·pe~ • . d~dqctlqn _r~ce1pta •. 
etc .. ; for 11st1ag_ pa,yr. ell •h•·ttt. •t b.e•dlng up d~du:ct._ lon · 
record~# .•a11°1'1pS~, r'!Qord~l ,&lld .a~\l~r .f~rma; t;o~ pr~ot• 
1rlg .•ncl •~•c.~;1a~e.o~u• a·ux J.1~ry 1Ja~k. ~n,4 for ..,mbG·.a.alng. 
payroll pl.a tea,.. 
When a new emp:J.0.7,~e 1a htr4'd., ,an .a4~~·•• pl.ate .1a embaaaed 
w1tu· a.;1;1 the . tt.fCJt:matlon •vaU•bl~ at ' the time. All · 
.pe~aoim•l ree:ort1~:;h1rina ,ar,-e th•· ·:\ilipr~n~eq 1'1 t 'h .. tnia plate* 
att•r which 1 t 11 .sent to the pap-qll,. <J,epar-.eqt .•~ere 
1t baa a cont1-u1ng uae 1n . the ~eparaJlt,n _or payP9ll 
records and t:oras as l~pg · aa tbe: -.p1~7ee ;rema~, , w1 tb. 
the COlllP-.7• . Aa a'd~lt1Dn:•1 dat* b•~c••-~- a~t.l.9.J,~e . , aucb 
aa enroll.men t under huvanoe er · Jto:ap~~ltnt;ton .· Jil•n• or 
auDscrJptl.on for bond•• the ~ode , 1, em~o•aed ~ 17·~ plate 
1n accordance th•rew1 th. · . 
The 1nfcrmat1oa, embos.ted ()fl ,llch. a ,plate· ma7 1.n-cl.u~• aa 
man.y as ten oi, · mo,e itea~,.. auch aa; . -.clo·Q.k · number .and 
department code• name and aool•l ••C)lr1 tJ' _l)UDl'bfr. aJidre••• 
aenJ.or1ty date• rat!, imlon ~-.••r, deduotior;l . in · dol.lara for 
savings bODda• enr·ou,~ ·\Uld•r · p,.oup 1a'lur&oce plan,· ad 
enrolled under o~up ho~p1tal1• tic p1.aa •. 1. 
- ' -
Plates or 11tene1lf are or1g1nall7 preptared from the pay-
roll change reeommeadat1oa or emploJment report 1n .combina-
tion w1 th th& aeeompan71Dg 1ervice r-ecord. Subaequen t change• 
1n the atenell,• are made frQm. •p~oTed pa7 roll change reeom-
menda ~1on•• The beat pract~~· where P•T rolls are large 
provides fo,r a great deal o.f contrc,1 over the addre.aaing tile • . 
!!Mt atenet1.a , sho,uld be remove(! .fPGm the actl ve tile when t~ . 
are . 11.a ted · on t~· payroll coange !'econunendaJ1.on and. filed und.-
; -
the cap-tlon ·•014 •. A l1at1ng ot these ,•ten~ila· 11 made <>n .a 
pl'"of;r tapeJ the weekly rates are added and balanced w1 th total 
o.f old rate• on the .summary 11st of paJl"oll chanff• under the 
. . . . J 
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captiou "Old". O~ngea are made 1n the active f'ile when so 
directed by the payroll change recommendationa.. New stencila 
are filed in w1 tb the c-nrrent file... After all the changes are 
oomplet·ed, atenc1la ~or those engaged or tranaferred 1a and 
wage rate changes are listed on • proof tape. W1.'ekly rate• 
are added and balanced with the total of new ratea on the 
summary liat et pay roll onang ... , The. pa:, roll for the: ne_xt 
~ ' . . . 
period 1a tlten addressed, week:17 ratea ~a.re added !"romtbe 
atenc11 1mpreasiona. · and the total 1a balanced with the new 
control total at the bo·ttom of the summar7 of the pay roll 
change a-. 
1he pay roll stencils are useful in preparing a number 
or various documen ta uaed by the payroll de.partmen t. Thea-e 
include: 
1. Alphabetic {name) portion of pay check or pay 
envelo", 
2. Listing of n••• baae rate of pay• etc., on payro_ll* 
3 .- Heading or 1n.d1 vi dual annual earnings record_. 
,... Head1n.g et time clock ~rd1 • 
5. Alphabetlp· (aame) portion of pay receipts, 
6. Detai1 of authorized nlary deductions each pay 
period-
7. 0.poa1 t al1pa _ in connection w1 th savings bank plan•~ 
a. Prem1Uf!J· 11~ts,,1n · qcmn~et1·911 with individual insurance 
plan.a_. 
9. llame and social aecur1 ty account number on quarterl., 
pay roll reports for old age benef1 ta tax or state 
·•. 
6cY 
unemplPJmen t insurance purpo.ae•• 
10. Alphabetic portion of any withholding tax receipts. 
In connection with the preparation ot . each .claa.s ot 
documents mentioned above., c·ontrol totals of the number or 
items a.nd of the total amounts involved· are maintained · on . . ' .. ... 
special records. The control record 11 kept up to date by 
adding or sub~ctlng ·the amot.Uit,. est >c·~t~•t ente~1ng tbii 
• • .. • • -· ·,1.· • • • - • '. " • 
new amount• and dates ·ef.fect1 ve in the next space on. tbe 
card-.. Each aet of 1mpreaa,1on:a · 11 counted and added·. and 
balanced wi tb. the•• con trola. An7 longhand' addi tlons, dele• 
·tion,. or alterations 1n the lists released f'rom the addrea• 
sing departme.nt should be subjected to care.f'ul acrut1ny in 
tbll cou.rae of an:7 aud1 t which may be made of the pa7 r ·oll 
records to insur• that· the change• are properly authorized 
or ot~.rw1ee 1n aecordanee •1th the f'aeta. !be value t>t · 
addressing machine• •• a mean.a ot internal check on the prepara• 
tion of payroll documen ta cannot be ove.remphaai.zed •. 
PreP!rat1op of Reeorda 
Traditionally. where the earnings reeord, pay check, 
and pa~oll are p:-epared 11eparate1,-. the pa.,roll 1a prepared 
first aa the work abeetJ this aePvea as the source medium. 
for drawing of'f the figures required to complete the· other 
doc·umen·~·· , However» the 1nd1 vidual annual earnings record 
now becomes the DrO·St important document_. and the best tbDught 
now leans toward the .preparation or th.la record :t'1r.at.,. ea the 
work sheet, ao that the original ontriea become the vital 
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record without the labor and hazard of error incident to tran-
scribing a variety of figures from the payroll. S1noe the 
file of individual earnings ree()rds must be kept intact as 
support for various reports to government agencies, 1 t be-
comes, in effect,. a loose-leaf payroll with a separate page 
or record for ea9.h employee. The importance of the pa·,-:roll 
diminishes ·as t.he importance or the individual earnings record 
1ncreaaea. li ow some companies have gone ao far as to aboliah 
the payroll.,. as such• entirely# aubatituting in it.a plac.e 
merely a carbon copy of the entriea made on . the pa7 checkaf 
and 1n this form it becomes more 1n the nature of a pay cheek 
register. 
Where the individual annual earnings record 1a prepared 
first, as the work sheet, it usually becomes quarterly rather 
than an annual record ao as to pr.ovide apace for all of the 
necessary entl"1e,a-
Another developnen t reta1na the original sequence by 
preparing the pa.yroll first as the work ·· sheet. Econom1e-a are 
made at the other end of .tbe aeries of. operations .•s follows: 
Pax cn11tcka w1 t~ ·~<:'om.~y~~g 4tub1 ahow1ng _det~i~a or additions 
and deductfc;ir1-a· .. •re pre~red .in .. dupl1eat-,, • ·• .bef.,<,r.eJ but 1n 
th.1.a caae1 the- dupl.1catea are torn apart .and tile-d in folder•• .. . 
one folder· for' e&ca· employ••~ ·Tb.la ~con tinuea for • calel).dar 
quarter. Then the quarterly totals are summarized for each 
employee., using a simple adding or calculating machine., and 
these totals are entered in apa·ee- provided on the folder 
which becomes the 1nd.1v1dual annual earnings reeord. b 
duplicate checks are removed to a transfer file, leaving the 
folders empty for accumulation of the duplicates for the sue-
oeeding quarter. 
Whether the payroll or the individual earnings record 1a 
prepi.red first, it bec~mes necu1aary to . poJt to "Regular",. 
•0vert1:me• • and •Total• colum:na trom the ·time clock card• the 
time and earnings record; or equ1va.lep ~ ·~oo~menA.. 1'iese 
columns are then added and,. baI-.hced ··w1tJi·· the aoure·e media. 
Using the .individual ·earnings record •• a guide. item, 
which are not 7et subject to such deductions as state income 
tax, because of 1nauff1c1ent cumulative earnings, are 1nd1• 
ca ted by placing a dash 1n the approprla te deduction space. 
L1kew1s&", 1 tema wb.ieb. are no longer subject to such deductions 
as old age be.nefit,a, bec•uae of having passed· the maximum 
cumulative earnings limit, are similarly indicated in the 
deduction apace. ,The variable de·ciuct1ona tor the remaining 
1 tem-s are tben. computed and entered# e1.ther by applying appro-
pr1a te percentages to tbe •Total Pay• tor the period or by 
consulting precalculat.ed tables where th~se are practical. 
These columns are then added and balanced. In moat cases 
the beat m~_thod of balancing each deduction column 1-a to 
a tart .-1th the grand total of the •Total Pay• column. deduct-
ing the ;tQta1 paJ' fo,r t~oae. · i .tema not subject to the deduction., 
and app,1,- appropr-ia,te deduct.ion percentage . to the difference. 
Some tolerance must be allowed .for giving and taking rractiona 
of a cent under this method of balancing. 
Where the payroll serves as the work sheet. the 1nd1• 
), 
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v1dual ann.ual earnings record 1s posted aepara tely·. This may 
be done some time after the current payroll is completed, 
but the task must be finished before the next payroll is pre• 
pared &o as to furnish the cu:11:iulative figures needed in comput-
ing old age benefit deductions or. in aome cases, state income 
t ax deductions. As befo·re, the fi guI•es posted to each column 
should be drawn off separately on an adding machine and the 
totals balanced with the corresponding totals sholVIl on the 
payroll. Whert the ~Qt'~ .of: compiling the earnings reco'rd is 
' -
·a1mp~1:f'1ed · J:i? using ct'rbon eopiea of the pay.checks filed. 1n 
f~lders. a tickler f11e or some other device is needed in the 
latter ~rt of the year to flag the cut•otf point where the 
$3,00? maximum point 1s reached for old age benefit and un-
employment insu.rance contributions and wherj!t the starting 
point 1s reached 1n states which require deductions trom 
pay for personal income taxes. Where personnel relations permit 
it. these d1ff1eult1,s are met by making no ehange . 1n deduct10DI 
during the quarter, but adjusting the- whole matter 1n the last 
pay check. While this is obviousl7 the easiest solution 
mechanically" other considerations make it 1nad··v1sable to 
recommend it. 
Finally, tor ·ea-ch employee-.,. deduction• from gross J?&Y are 
totaled and subtracted and the net amount due indicated. 1h14 
column should also be added and the calculations balanced 1n 
total. Where several ~ople· work on the payroll reeord~~ .eac.)?. 
payroll sheet or individual . earnii,g·• reco.rd. control· card 
has spaces for .flxing respons1b111 ty for the various opera~ 
' . 
tions~ for example--
Pay entered by •••••••.•••••••••••••••• Checked by •••••••••• 
Deductions entered by •••••••••••••••• Cheeked by • .••••••••• 
Extended s:nd footed by ••••••••••••••• Checked by .......... . 
Completion of. the ·payroll reg1ate:r makes necessary the 
preparation of a voucher to summarize the pay.roll. 'fhe exact 
form of the resalt1J'lS journal./(lntr,_y -~ep,nct, on the form and 
.• ;- ~f, •• _;. 4). • ·'.. "": . ,.. : • 
number of special colmnns of the pa.,roll. register. It also 
depends upon the method of analyzing the changes to be made 
for labor coats. 
CHAP.'l'BR VII 
PAYROL°L SYSTEJI& 
Payroll aystema tall into two broad general typea•-the, 
manual systems and the mechanical inatallationa. 
Manual Szatema 
Under a manual system the payroll, the pay cheek or - ~ 
t . ~ ~ ~ __ • ,- If • : . 
enelope, and t -he individual. ·~~al eal"!lin'ga record •1J•t 
. . . ...~ ,; . ' 
normally be p.Ntpared separately. Work has ·been done on the 
development of boards or devices for holding tbe thre'e docu-
ments in alignment ao that the:, can be pr·epared a1multaneoualy 
with the aid or spot carboned torma or carbon paper. Tb.la 
method will be diacuaaed later ~ 
An excellent manual payroll system designed tor uae 1n 
a plant operating multi•ahitta 1a deacr'ibed by Burk. 1be last 
ahift of the week goes otf duty 1.huraday mornings and 
diatribution of pay cheeks beg1na 1buraday afternoons. 
1-ily time tickets are uaed. A portion or the summary 
section of each ticket ·cexcept 'lburaday_. the fir.at day of the 
payroll week) is cut away in auch: a wa-y that wtlen the ticket• 
are superimposed all daily :figures are v1a1ble and ready for 
.2'~~1z1ng~ , Burk atatea: 
( ... . _. ;:, . 
A.tter cQe:Cking tile a,.-ry tor accuracy a.nd agreement with 
the clo_ck: ,card, the t.otal'IJ. are tranacr1bed by hand to 
,.paJ'l'"Oll' .. •h~ttta ~pl"ept~ed . tt,. advanc-e. whlch al.ready show 
clo9k numbe~-.,-: nam.,el .,- ra,t,a,-· and f'ix-ed d~ductiona. Pay-
roll checke are pr~'pared ,. rn -adyanee ·On an addre aa1ng 
machine and show clock number•, names and the dates ot 
the cloae or the work t ' 
Federal old age benefits tax and bond deductions are 
calculated and entered on the p•·Yl"Oll at the same time 
the time tic~t summary 1• entered. As each page of the 
pa.,.roll ls croa,~rooted, totaled., and balari,,ef14~ the check• 
are ·completed., che~ked aga1n,t: the pa~oll aignef, and 
stuffed 1n enve.lo·pea. prepa:ratoi-y. to -d1str~. ut1.on. 
~e pay check 1a provided with l wo stuba 1n the torm ot 
employees earnings statements. The extra stub 11 detached and 
~ • JI ~ ... 
retained bJ th& c·o:mpan7;· and 11 poa~•d each week to a .apeo1ally 
designed quarterly employee• earning record. According to Burki 
.. ' . . . t . ~ . . .. 
· The ·C~r<5s pr,ovi~.e. fUl:J; . ln~O~~;iOJI~~-Ii. ··~,ch. employee for 
the current quarter and the ,year to date without poa~1ng .• 
Social Security . tax return• can be prepared directly trom 
these torma and t .he data on Federal income tax w1 th-
hold1ng• (jr each employee are readily available from 
this form .. 
Pegboard S7a teDl 
As mentioned heretofore, methods have been developed 
and become standar<i practice for utilizing pegboards and other 
types of summary boards in summarizing original .documents 
by mounting them 1n overlapping or ah1ngled fashion so as 
to expoae only the amounts to be summarised~ An adaptation 
of thl.1 method to the preparation of payroll documents ha• 
been introduced with considerable success in the last few 
years. Operation of the syatem applies to the three forms., 
payroll check. payroll register, and the employees earning• 
record. In a modification ot the plan. the .flap of a pay 
envelope is 1ubatitated for the payroll check. All related 
documents are auper1mpoaed on the pegboard and o.v-erl•PP.e~,~ 
nie rorma are designed with standard spacing, so that any• 
1 
Frank o. Burk. •• Manual Payroll System for Pre-aen t• 
Day 1i eeda," N .A ~C .A. Bullet-1-n, Vol. 24., Ii o. 10, Sec. I., 
Pp. 591-597 • 
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thing wrttten on the top form fa automat1callJ reproduced 
( through carbons) on the related forma in the proper apace .• 
lhployee name and number are entered some days before 
pay day. All the usual d·ata concerning hours, deductions, 
etc., are po·ated, and ·net earnings are computed. Aa each 
payroll check 1a completed, it and the corresponding earning• 
record card are re.moved rrom peg a.t1'1pa. leaving the next 
payroll check and earnings record card expoaed for poatin,g .• 
After each· payroll register aheet 1a completed, 1t 1a aelt-
balanced.. The· grand total of all register sheets w1 thin a 
depar~ment 11 proved against the predetel'lb1ned departmental 
total. Th1a method claims aeveral advantages. '!be moat 
important or these ia accuracy. Since original figures are 
duplicated through carbons-.,. all three records are in agree-
ment. This eliminates errors 1n copying from one form tE> 
another. No ap:eclal or elaborate equ1pnent 11 necesnry 
beyond the peg~oard and a calculating maehipe, making 1ta 
operation relatively inexpensive. Thia method also has th• 
advantage ot speed. A clerk can easily assemble the forma 
in tw,o minutes or leaa. The forma may be aaaembled on extJta 
dem.oun table peg a tr1pa 1n advance ao aa. to . b~, tn re~d1neaa 
for pa:yroll elo•1ng • . 'l'be time' requ1re,d to post ·the payroll 
depends upon the cba.r,c.ter ot ,ttJ.• or,1g!~l payroll data and 
J!i(,-· • 
the number ot ded:uotlona: to.. be. -made. Tb.ere :,l• only one w_rtting. 
one computation, and only one set of totals to balance: hence, 
operations are reduc,d to a minimum. Finally, the plan ia 
f'lex1ble. Tne work may be distributed among any des.ired number 
of clerks who can work simultaneously on the proc;:iuctlon ot 
the payroll. -Additional claila1f1ca t1ona can be accoaodated 
without being limited by machine capacity. 
Branch Ofticit Papoil.a, 
, ...... _ 
Where payroll.a are prepared in branch of'flcea, 1 t la 
good pract1.cf!1 to set up akel_•tori j,a:yroll4 by the u;11e· or the 
Addressograph or other duplicating device at the central 
office · 1n advance; then mail them to the respect! ve field 
offiees tor completion. '!his establishes a valuable basis 
for internal cheek. The payroll, when completed, become• the 
basis for replenishing the local 1J;Dprest rund or payroll bank 
account. 
'lbe method or handling field payrolls that 1s used by a 
large chain bakery is described by Haskell and Robnett. 3 
Bear· the beginning of the pa7roll week, the central of.flee 
prepares the payroll record for each branch• using an addrea-
sing machine with a duplicating ribbon. The ending date or 
the payroll week and the number, name of each emplo7ee • and 
fixed deduc tiona are ahown. The record a are then aen t to the 
respective branches. 
The chief clerk o! the b-ranch-, with a duplicating pencil. 
indicates the claaa of work and department for each emplo7ee. 
Time worked and rate,. groaa payrolla IOCial 88'CUrit,j . -deduet1olil~ 
3Robert Haab.ell and Ronald Robn•tt. ns.me Applications 
.of Duplicating Methods, a N .A.C.A. Bulletin, Vol. · 21, Ho. 22.-
Sec. I, Pp. 1399•1424. 
and net p~J are all computed and entered. The clerk then 
totals and proves the various money column~, and then com-
pletes and. proves th"9 psyro·ll d1a·tr1butlon which is shown 
on the same .sheet :as the· payroll data. The payroll is then 
mailed back to the central off1oe. 
A numbering machine with duplicating ink la used to 
enter check numbers on the payroll register back in the .central 
office. The sheet 1a then placed directly in the duplieat1rig 
machine . which reproduces the d•t• on the individual earnings 
record, the branch copy -of the payroll sheet,, the cashier's 
record of diabursements~ and individual payroll cheeks. 'l'he 
branch copy ls a complete copy of the· pa.yroll sh_eet. '!be 
ea.shier' s recc;,rd shows only employee 1 a name and number. check 
number, week ending, and net amount .. 
In the same ·organization,. earnings · records and pay checks 
are prepared by use of duplicators also. The printed fo1"1Da 
are purchased in blocks., overlapped to correspond to t~ 
number found on the payroll sheet.. Only the · top line of each 
form 1a visible. The forms are held 1n place by a gummed 
strip. One direct duplication for each page prepares the earn-
ings record and the check. The forms are then cut from the 
gummed border• t .h~ ·.Check& ·are algiled ··and •protected" by 
machines and mailed to the branches for distribution. The 
employee's earnings · r~-cords ar-e individually filed and sum-
•, 
marized quarterly on a file guide. 
'.rhis met.hod ·requires only one writing of the payroll 
data. The basic record provides all the information E)eceasary 
'7,.0 
for direct preparation of each record or document involved. 
All proving 1a done on the 'or·1g1nal record. · From then on, 
each record ls •n exact dupl1c•te or the original data, ••old• 
1ng the necessity for further computations or rechecking .. 
". ., ,·, 
life-chan le.al · Ina ta1l.lation.a 
The form of the payroll, eheck or envelope, and earnings 
reoQrd an~: th• method's of pre~rin,g them. vary widely, depend-
• • . ' • ;),_. ,, • ... ..i • • ~. '• 
ing largely upon the mechanical devices tiaed. There are three 
types of machines used, depending upon their evolutionary 
origin, viz., thoae developed from the adding machine, the 
typewr1 ter, and the cash register·. 
All of these devices are equipped with a special t'orm-
feed1n,g ••ehaniam t .o handle the pa-yroll, pay check or envelope, 
and the individual annual earnings record, and when so equipped, 
they are known apec1t1cally as •payroll machines." In each 
of these clasaes there are a variety of m1nor _subd1via1ona 
depending upon the particular make or machine. 
An en t1rely different class of equ1pmen t which ls used 
extensivelJ for payroll preparation has evolved from the 
statistical machine which funet1ons through the use of 
punched card~~ Here a gain, there are two types causing_ minor. 
variat1ona to occur. These types are the •lphabet1c and non-
alphabetic or numerical. 
Moat bookkeeping machine sj'~.tema pre~re the bla-alc docu-
ments s1multu.eo1.1s17. i'heae 1nd{ ude t .he payroll. pay check. 
and the employee earnings record. · A fourth record 1• the 
employee earning statement which is ordinarily attached to 
the pay check, or if payinen t is in cash, shown on a separate 
slip inserted. in the pay env:elope, or on the face of the 
envelope. Finally, the che-ck register may also be prepared 
simultaneously with the other forms. 
In ma.king payment by check a number of concerns .have 
found the deductions are so nume-ro~·i tllat it is better to 
employ a coding system for de~uo.t.lona. Ttiia perniits flex1-
• I;:. •' -. , ' .•. ,t 
billty and avoids the necessity of uaing a check stub twice the 
size or the check as is now the case 1n aome places. This 1a 
overcome by · the substitution or vertical listing of deduction• 
on the check stub instead of the more uaual horizontal arrange-
ment. 
Somewhat · s1mila.r in operation but not providing a con-
current check register is the . system used by the Winchester 
Repeating Arms Co.mpany. The Op9'rat1on of the latter company's 
system is described 1n American Buainese as follows: 
1be sources for posting to the payroll rec·ords are shop 
payroll forms. -qn · ~hich are shown hours ··worked l:)y each 
employee each. day. as well · a·a regular and overtime earn-
ings. When ._ all information tor a · particular pa.y has 
been received in the payroll ,ccounting· depar'tmen t 
( uaual·ly by Tuesd•y af temo~n) • houril and earning a 
f1gur.,.s appearing on the .ab.op payroll forms are cross-
foo·ted anQ balanced by ahopa. Overtime, if any., is then 
added to regular earnings folloying which social security 
and.' 'Winchester Pund deduct1oria;e·re· entered~· 
When this in.(-o.t-~ t11;m ~ haa 'b§en recordo!! and balanced,. the 
shop payroll .. !':nr,m•- go:. to th• po·ating machine operators 
fQ,r pre~ra:t101f ot ~l:!t: payrQll ·records. Winchester•• 
is entirely • c.heck p,a.yr-oll which except for a few execu-
tives, ia pa1-~ on 'lbursdt.y and Friday each week. 
Prior to th!• tl~e., PJY drat't regi,te.ra hav• been ad-
dressed with. man'• ·nqe, aQ'ctal security number 11 pay date. 
check number, etc. 
First. picking up the old balances of amount earned and 
as tax, the opera tor . en tera and pr1n ta the current amount 
earned and current social se,c.urity tax, the machine 
automatically computing and printlng totals to date for 
both. 
'l'he operator then picks up the old balance of hours 
worked and enters and pr1n-ta the· current houra w1 th the 
machine automaiically computing and printing the total 
to date. To ,eomplete the: recorda1 the operator enters 
the net pay t1gure. which automat-ical.ly print• in two 
placea on the check, and in on.e place on the employee' a 
a.~t.eip.en t and pay · draft reg1a:ter. ill other deductiona 
are then entered and printed 1n on• operation. 
The machine automatically aecum,ula,tea totals of current 
groaa earnings •. ·current aocial no11rit7 tax. ~ount 
sarned to date,. social ·security tax to date~ miscellaneous 
deduction•, ina:uranoe., · Winchester ·. Fund~ amount pa1d, 
houra current ai1d :hGur.a ~o date by ahopa, and these totals 
must a gree ir1tn the contrel . t1gurea prev1oualy · set up .· 
when the shop payroll · fot,aa. -•• re balan·oe • . Po.aaible 
errors are , l _ocal1zed by balancing eileh shop' a records 
indepen.dentl,-# and since all rel• t.ed records are wr1 tten 
simulatem.1aly4 absolute agreement between records 1s 
thus assured. 
Early 1n the operation of 1ts plan, Winchester found 
that, due to inefficient arrangement around the machine of 
the posting media and the records to be posted, the production 
rate was suffering. Tb.is condition was corrected by placing 
the records closer to the machine so that the necessary 
operator arm travel was reduced. To promote sustained high-
speed production or tb.e p~yroll records, Wiqchester operators 
.. _ .• . . ' " . 
work in shifts of two houra"·each-• then turn the work over to 
another set of operatQrs who al10 poat uninterruptedly for 
' two hours eaeb. an·d- so on until- all the re<rorda have been 
poated. Of course. when not posting, all operators .have 
4Lew1s H. Brc;,wn. "Winchester's Improved Payroli Syatem,• 
American Bus1ne1s. ·Vol. 14, Kay, 1944, p. 21-24.-
r ... 
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other du tie a to perform within the department • . 
Tabula ting . Bgu1pnen t 
A. ayatem which 1• relatively new .in the accounting field 
1, a system uaing tabulating equipment. It ls valuable for 
preparing payrolls and related documenta, either numerically 
or alphabetically. Numerical e-qu1pment for payroll purposes 
ls now becoming obsolete, because of the necessity for 
translating clock numbers into e.mployee 'a names. -
One of the moat common popular fallacies concerning the 
use of tabulating equipment is that its use is justified 
only by larger corporations. Naturally .there is a relation• 
ship between the volum,e of work to be handled and the size of 
the tabulating machines installation .. Such installation, how-
ever, can vary al.moat immeasurably 1n a1ze •. With tabulating 
equipment .• there is an ease of expansion and complete flexi-
bill ty known 1n no other ayatem . .,5 · 
The system begina with an ordinary weekly clock card. 
Daily payroll cheek abeets are prepared manually from time· 
tickets or from individual daily time sheets. From these 
daily sheets, daily earning carda are pun.ched. Separate 
premium check sheets are prepared daily ~o . show the premium earn-
1ngs of each worker. 
, '. ,. , ' ." ' 
Add1tiona.l . earn1ngs cards to cover these 
prem1~s are th,~n puncheq for each worker. At the end of the 
\ ; . 
we-ek, separate bonu• check' a·heets ,,are prepared · for eao·h 
employee and the set of earning cards to cover the bonus 1a 
5Frank · A,. MacCa.uley-. "Punched Card Sys.tem · of Payroll 
, . II . . . . .. and Labor Cost Accounting, . lL.A .• C.A. Bull•t1p;, Vol. 24• 
N o • 2,. Sec. l, Pp. 685•'7 08 ~ 
punched. Several other cards are used in the operation ot 
the system. First 1a the master name card. This is used 
fol" printing the name of a worker on the payroll sheet and 
on the , pay re:ceipt portion of the clock card. 'lhe master 
rate card la used for the mechanical extension of wage rates 
by the multiplier. The weekly summary earnings card is 
punched and used for aocumula ting weekly earnings on the 
tabulator and for calculations for payroll deductions on the 
multiplier. The recurrent master deductions card ls prepared 
from a master deduction file to cover insurance, savings 
bonds, etc. The card is uaed one week 1n each month for re-
current deductions. A m1acellaneoua deductions card ia punched 
and used for miscellaneous payroll deductions which are not 
recurrent. The qu.art.erly summary card 1a u·aed for social 
aecurity and income reports to the government. 
After the cards have been aorted and collated. they are 
then put back in the tabulator for the printing of the payroll. 
1he company paya the workers 1n cash, ua1ng !or this purpose 
a window envelope and encloaing a statement prepared on tab-
ulating mac:h1nes tor: ua~ by ' the :employee. It 1s, or oourftf~, 
~- . "' . . . ,· . ... . . ... . ., "' 
possible to pay by check~ using ptmcbed cards ·checks if 
desired. Such checks contain the . usual 1nformat1on '. concera1ng 
deductions., etc. 
Another illustration of a punched card system of payrol.l 
accounting ls described by Maccauley. Thia system al though 
employing d1fferen t punched card equipment from the one 
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described above. eventually accomplishes the same purpose. 
Operations begin with the recording or information on 
a tabulating card. A daily job card serves both for the manual 
notation of pertinent information concerning the job assigned 
and for a permanent punched-card record ot deslgna ting informa-
tion. hours, labor costs, and overhea·d for that specific phase 
of operation. 
All written en tries are made. ,,n~, such punching RS is 
feasible 1, done in the plant.. The cards are sent to the 
tabulating department where labor eosts are extended into 
the job ca~d. Al.1 labor costs as extended on the individual 
job cards are summ•r1zed at the close ~f the week into a 
single card for each man. which is kn~ aa the earnings 
summary c•rd. Through the use of master carus, both variable 
and fixed deductions are made and a fina.l ca.rd 1s produced 
containing total . earnings, deduct16na., and net earnings. 
'lb.is final card. originating from Job cards, is then 
reconciled mecban1oall.y .w1 th a weekly attendance card, 
assuring complete agreement of payroll and job labor costs. 
MaoCaule'f suggests the use, of a macb.ine called a robot. 
It is not 1n widespread use,, but 1s gaining popular! ty. It 
Q.as 1nn\Ullerabl&. . u11es. Its principal operation is to feed 
tabulating : cardJ from two feeding magazines for tho following 
purpo.ae$: 
; 
To reproduce fPOll.l an. original set of punched cards, 
e1ther .a duplicate set c.ard for card. · or many cards 
for one~ 
To compare two aets of cards. for the purpoae or veri• 
tying one aet and it d,esired. tor aortln.g cards which 
match from those Which do not. 
; Q 
To compare_ two aeta or· pun·Ched cardf. 1n order to ·reproduce 
all or part .or the .. 1ntermat1qn contained by one set into 
matching. eards ot ·. the ot.he.r • at the aame time ao~ting 
cards which match from tho-.e which do not match.6 
Adjuataent o.f the robot to its -varioua function• ta very 
simple. It 1nvolv·ea only the turning of a aingle dial which 
adjuata the t,.obot to the desired tee.ding. punching and •ort• 
1ng operations _-aimultane.o.ualy,t; It 1a readily aem that th11 
machine would be invaluable in payroll procedur••~·7 
CHAPTER VIII 
PAYROLL DISBURSEMJII T 
A very important concept 1n payro,l'l · diabursemtnt 1a to 
whom payment 1• to be made. Except 1n unusual cases aucb aa 
the 1ncapac1 tat1on or death or the employee,. or to eomply 
w1 th l•g•l requ1remen ta• ealary or ••a• pa-,.men ta ..are mad• 
only to the emplo7•• to whom the7 are due. Where theae 
paymen ta are · to be< made t '~ aome ot~r ,pera,:.,-n , appt"o,al 1a 
.. . . . ' 
~ t . ,_ ' ... ~ 
wrl ting 1a tirat obtain-tad trom. the personnel mana~er, the 
legal department, or: aome other, qua.J.1t1ed high otf1e1al ot 
the co.mpen 7 •' 
Advances of unearned salary or wages should never be 
made• When authorized. advaneea are made againat the portion• 
of aalar7 or wages already earned, proper deductions are made 
for social aecur1t7, personal income, and other required 
purposes. A separate pay receipt 1a taken tor each pay period, 
and these are held until· the r.espect1 ve payrolls are made up, 
at which time the advance pay reee1pta are attached to the 
appropr1a te payrolls. 
Special pa,men ta to employeea leaving the service m,,.y be 
made tor reaaona aueh as vacation compenaat.ion adjustment, 
payment on account o~ la:,•ott, or payment in lieu or notice 
to the employee d.1sm1aaed. Such paymen ta ahould be properly 
approved 1n . ..advance, and full explanation ahould be n.oted 
on the payPoll. Payment to an emplo,yee leaving the service 
should never be inade un t11 the last day on which actual 
aerv1ce is expected, , 
Papen t !!!. ~ 
\ 
Payment 1n caah requires 8Qme m~an1 of 11.teguaJ:"ding the 
funds f'rom the time they le.ave the bank until they reach the 
employees. Some form mu1t be provided on which to obt-a1n the 
employees acknowledgment of receipt ot the pay. 1>'1atr1but1on 
of the cash 1ntp pay envelopea involves considerable work, ~ 
and 1r not done care.fully. errors ar• bOUJ?.d to occur. The 
one advantage ot th!• method 1a that it gives an opportunity . 
to balance the who.le cash operation before any caah 1a handed 
out, 
To fill pay envelopes efficiently, it is necessary to 
have on hand the proper quantities ot currency and coin or 
the various denominations. Thia 1a accomplished b7 the 
process known as "denominating the payroll.• ihe payroll 1a 
provided with ten or more additional columns for the denomina-
tions from one cent to twenty dollars~ Sometimes a separate 
form. ruled horizontally to mat.ch the payroll rulings. 11 use~ 
for this purpose .. The denom1nationa required to pay each 
1 tem on the payroll ar·e tallied,_ and the columns are totaled 
and balanoed-. A check for the total amount 1• drawn and 
presented to the barik with a liat ot the total quantlt1ea 
required of each denomination. lt 1• important to count the 
. ' ~ ;. I 
' 
cash immediately upon receipt f'rOJn the bank• so tba t the 
bank 1m~y be notified in c•••· of . an7 discrepancies. A.lao,. it 
'• .. , .' . ~ . . ~ - ,· .. _ 
1 t 1• not verified and there · is a mistake, 1 t . will' not ahow 
up until all envelopes have been filled, and then a lot ot 
needless detail en.aµea to prove envelope•t1111nga are correct 
and the original · amount of the cash incorrect. 
The job or placing proper am·ounte 1n each pay envelope 
is entirely completed to insure , againat overage or shortage• 
' 
before any envelopes are distributed... If ..«;he roll is large., 
each page may be totaled aepara.tely and recap1 tulat1on pre·-
pared to obtain the grand totala. The paymaster can· break 
down the total actual cash 1n accordance with the page totals 
preparatory to distributing the cash for each page into the 
corresponding pay envelopes. Thia makes 1 t much easier to 
locate the error w1 thin a single page 1n case of overage or 
shortage. 
When pa,- envelopes are delivered. the contents are checked 
by the employee, in the presence of the paymaster or other 
d1abura1ng off'1c1al. A re.ce1pt f'or the net amount ia signed 
by the recipient and thia 1a uaed by the paymaster to d1acharge 
his responsibility tor the cash. Some concerns have a per-
fora .~ed receipt slip attached to the pay envel.epe for th1a 
purpo.ae. Otherat in order to eave time at tb.e pay window 
distribute receipts to e~plo~eea. 1n advance through their 
foremen so that t ,~ empl.o:ye,s _.may., raise any questions and sign 
their receipts before the7 reach the pay window. Thia also 
.. 
serves as an additional 1dent1f1cation. 
Pa:ment by Chee~ 
PaJJnent by cheek ls gradually supplanting payment by caah 
1n the large c1t1ea, due principally to the hazard involved 
in handling large sums of money both 1n trana1 t and on the 
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the premises. S1nee the 1ndoraed check constitutes a receipt, 
no separate document 11 needed for this purpose. Payment by 
check does not• however_. entirely avoid .the necessl ty for 
safeguarding funds • . · Some means must be provided for cashing 
the checks; th1a 1a good personnel practice and . la mandatory 
under the laws of aome states. Ir pt>aaibJ.,e., arrangementca are 
made with a nearby bank for cashing the ohecka. In order to 
facilitate such a procedure. the bank is advised that the 
employees will present 1dent1f1oat1on cards or badges supplied 
by the company · at the 1;1me ot caaQ.1ng their checks. Ir such 
arrangemen ta cannot be made• th.en the paymaster himaelf mua t 
set up a window for the purpose. Thia ia perhaps worse than 
payment 1n cash in the fir at place. because the funds must 
be safeguarded ovel'" .a longer period. congestion at the window 
when the workmen leave work 1• harder to avoid• or as an 
al tema ti ve they must be perm! tted to caah checks on company 
time~ If an error occurs 1n any transaction there 1• no means 
of detecting it until the day's w·ork ls balanced; when 1t 
1a too late to trace or rectify the error~ Finally, payment 
.. 
by check involve·, ~he _tas~ . of· :reconc.111n'g the- ~pa~oll Qank 
account with the check register. 
Where pa-yment 1a made by · check .and ~the, payroll le large 
enough to juatify it, a special payroll bank account 1s used. 
This special account deslgna ted "Account Ho~ 2" ,. •special•• 
or other identifying term is e.stabliahed and maintained bJ' 
drawing checks on the regular company account and depositing 
them in the special account. The latter 1a u•ed only for 
salary and wage pa,ments, including amounts remitted to 
1nat1tut1ons to the credit of employees in connection with 
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savings. insurance, union dues, and similar payroll deduction 
plans. 
-
In .some crases arrangements may bo made to pay the bank 
a flat fee for 1ta services, calculated q~ the basis of the 
number of checks handled each pay day_.. In other cases, 1 t 
1s satisfactory to deposit 1n Account No. 2 the approximate 
amount of the payroll 1n round figure, two or three days in 
advance of pay day, 10 that the uae of the money during th1a 
period plus the normal float of the pay checks compensates 
the bank 1n part for 1ta services in the ban.dl1ng of the 
special account. The amount so -depos1 ted ia normally leas 
than the net amount of the completed payroll. In any case. 
when the payroll has been completed, the !1nal . depos-1 t for 
the current period 111 made in an &J:11ount sutf1c1ent to bring 
the balance in Account No. 2 up to the exact net amount o~ 
the payroll for which cheeks have been drawn. so that after 
all checks for tb.e period have been issued, the account 
bal~pces as shown by the check register .. 
A separate check register or bank register ls maintained 
for the Payroll Cash Account. and is used to account for 
every check number in the se:r1es. Conaecut1ve check numbers . 
or the aame date may be entered by groups. 1',or . e.xample, 
601.750. since details as to payee and amount for individual 
checks . appear on the payroll or its equivalent. In some 
mechanical 1nstallat1ona, payroll journal .•nd check register 
are combined on one form. An.7 checks spoiled in the course 
of prepars. tion or voided for any reason before issuance are 
entered in the check reg ister with app·ropr1a te explanation. 
If a check ls cancelled . end superseded by another, appropriate 
cross reference~ ar-e made 1n connection with the entries for 
both chetcks. I.f a chock .ts vo1de4 or eaneeled fo-r an7 reas.on, 
"I.~ ' 
the work "canc.e.led• 1,s at,mp•. · or' ·written acroaa the face of 
.,. ..~ 
the check and hole a . are punched 1n the atgna ture apace; no 
check is destroyed .• 
The checks used for payroll p&J'Dlen ts are usually of a 
different color from those used in connection with the regular 
acco-unt., and the name o~ the special a~coun t 1 e.g.• "Account 
No. 2"• or Pay Draft, Pay Warrant, etc •• 1-s pr1n,ted conspic-
uously.. Checks for the weekly payrolls. may have a legend 
such as "Not good for more than $100.-00,. • printed conspicuoualy 
across the race of the checks,., In other respects the payroll 
cheeks may be similar 1n design to the regular checks of the 
compllny .. 
'!he internal control for the bl•nk checks will be 
discussed 1n the i::iext chapter .. 
The day and time of day fo-r paying off depends on the 
individual set-up, layout of .. the plant, number of employees,. 
and various details . The dliJjl'tor:-~yi~g ot'f should be •• 
- ' 
soon arter the pay period cloae-a ias poaa1ble, allowing enough 
time to .prepare the pay.r-oll without aaer1fic1ng accuracy. 
The time for paying off is ao fixed th.at 1 t does not inter• 
fere with the proper, eft1c1•nt operation of the plant. Work-
men have a tendenc1 to let up on pay day, and for this reason 
the pay hour 1a important. A stagger method of payment 1a 
used by large organ1·zationsj that 1a, different department• 
are paid off on different daya, at different t1mee. Thia 
perm.its an even flow of payroll :work,. and makes possible the 
. , r . 
handling and paying of the payroll by a few employees, and 
pa,ment by one or more pa~a~tera, ao-co.rding t.0: tb.e -number of 
employee a. 
As to the place of payment, if th• number of employee• 
permits it la well to pay from pay booths or pay windows. 
These should be so located that employees can be paid rapidly, 
and also that they do not block either road or foot transporta-
tion or other company bua1n·eaa .• 
The simplest method of identifying employees ia by 
employee 'a badge or check number. There are other methods, 
depending on the plant layout. If there are not too many 
employees.- the paymaater or whoever pays of~ generally knowa 
the empioyeesj if not by their full names, at leaat bJ first 
names, and can check, at the aame time the employee gives h1a 
check number. In amall plants with few employees, this 
question does not come up. In th1a connection, 1 t 1a well 
to remember that mo-.t eoneerns prohibit aaa1gnment, that 1a; 
tranaferrl~~ of a right to wages py one worker to another. 
The questio~ of who pays off is an important one, more 
so if payment 1a in cash than by check, as under certain 
cond1t1ona if this matter 1a not carefully handled, padding 
of the payroll is po1a1 ble. l't should be so set th.at no 
manipulating of the pay envelopes 1s at all possible. The 
paymaster naturally pays off 1 1f the organ1za tion uaea one. 
This 1s ,in aeeord w1 th sound principle.a of internal check. 
Aside from the faet that. 1 t 1-a their cfot1 to handle . cash ln 
any even t 1 1 t reduces the number of employees to be bonded. 
Some accountants .. however. have suggested rotation of duties 
to combat the ever-present danger of padding of the payroll. 
Thus if distribution 1s normally made by the paymaster's 
department, the routine might be taken over at intervals by 
the timekeeping department. Thia method 1a probably not 
:favored to any great extent. Instead rotation within the 
department, that is• of asslatan t paymasters and even of the 
clerical functions. can be worked out and made to yield 
substantial benefits. 
If an employee loses his pay check he makes written 
request for its replacement, explaining the circumstances 
fully and stating whether or not 1t was 1ndorsed. 1he compmy 
1s not liable for the -amount of an 1ndorsed check wh1ch 11 
• 
lost. and employees should be cautioned against lndorsing ohecke 
until the7 are cashed or d~po,~1 ted. lf the lost check 11 
. . . 
unindorsed.- the csshler finds out whether or not the check ba1 
a.lread7 been returned b7 the bank, and 1.t. not reque.ats the 
L . 
ba-nk to stop payment. ·upon .:i.~oce1pt of stop-payment chnf1rma-
tion from the bank, a new check beartng a new d«te and number 
1s issued, and a su1 table notation is made on the check register. 
Unelaimed Wagea 
If payment 1s not claimed at the regular time, the pay 
envelope ls returned unopened to someone responsible for 
seeing that auch envelopes are held 1n a safe place for a 
reasonable period un t11 claimed by the ~ :pl91ee-. Sound 1n-
, . ! 
&5 
,~ ,, . . "' ... ·. : • t· . i 
ternal check requires that these envelopes be held by someone 
who does not haradle . 0,t her com~ny funds; tb.1s - le usually the 
peyina-ister. When the empl,oye-e e-ventual,ly' oiaims nfs psyi 
particular care should b e taken to insure tba t he ls properly 
identified in order to prevent some other worker under an 
••aumed name .frO!lt getting the pay envelope. After the lapae 
of a reasonable per10-d_1 from 24 hour·s to one week, envelopes 
- still unclaimed are opened under aul table con trola and the 
caah turned over to the gener al ca1hle1• to be merged with the 
other company- ftm.ds and .deposited 1n the bank. Unelalmed 
wages account ls credited and a suitable ·aubs1d1ary ledger 
record is set up. If the salary 1a lat•r claimed, payment 
1a made 07 voucher and charged to Unclaimed W-agea. 
If theunolainied wages are 1n check form. the cashier 
1ndorses the ohe,ok himself as ea'sh1ar * as follows: 
Pay to the order of John Doe• Cashier 
(signed) John Doe 
· B.elow this is written a croas-refeN9nce to the document which 
oarrie·s the original credit to Accounts P-ayable--Uncla1med 
Vfa ges account 41. The cashier then depos.1 ts the ehecl< ln h1s 
Payroll Cash account~ 
Sometimes unclaimed wa.gea are turned over to a repr-e-
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aentativ~ of the personnel department, who makes del.ivery a 
pretext for the initial call to check on the rea,on tor 
abaence. In auch cases., a signature on the signed receipt 
turned in by the per1onnel representative should be carefully 
· verified w1 th the signature on the service reco·rd. 
When all transactions are completed, as above, the net 
tota,l o_f the P*Jitoll minus the ci-edi·t ·to -Unclaimed Wages is 
balanced with the file of the signed receipt•• 
A well-known industrial compan7 w1 th a head office and 
many operating subsidiaries bils establiahed the following 
procedure 1n connection with unclaimed wages: 
. The tmcla1med_ wage• of eich plant are temporarily retained 
at the plant. Sem1•annuall-, those remaining unclaimed for 
more than three months are trana.ferred to the he:ad office., 
giving riae on the ma1n office books to the following entry: 
General Caah 
Miscellaneous Accounts Payable,-Unelaimed Wages 
The head oft-ice keeps • subsidiary record or unclaimed 
wages which ahows the date credited, name of the employee, . . 
check number (original cheek), departmental olaas1f1c-at1on, 
a column for each plant., payroll pe:-iod., amc:nm.t . ~~claimed, 
' ' settlement date, and the ·check number or the new check drawn. 
Annuall7•,. a~y _net e-red1·t balance .in' Mlac;,ellan~oua · Aceounta 
. i. . ... , . . 
Pa,-able-Unclil1!Qt,c1 ' Wages '·is closed tif N on~operatlng · Income. 
The reason for not letting unclaimed wages remain as a liability 
until the expiration of the statute of limltatlona is that 
in experienc·e of this company, wages not claimed w1th1n three 
months are seldom. if ever, claimed. 
After the above transfer ls made , claims for unclaimed 
wages are referred by each plant to the main office. When 
claims have been verified, a new check is drawn. If the amount 
involved applies to a prior year, the entry 1s: 
Non-operating Losses 
General C•sh 
If .. the ~ount i iliol,ved applies to the current year, the 
entry is: 
Misc. Accounts Payable--TJncla1med Wagea 
General Cash. 
CHAP'llffl IX 
IllTEfflt AL CON.'l'ROL Al~D AUDITS OF THE PAYROLL 
Control of Payroll F'l.1llda 
One of the ever•present hazards 1nc1dental to the p.repara·• 
t1on of payroll ·eneoks in .both l'arge and· uall ·amounts is the 
'' 
possib111 ty or dishonesty on the part of the employees entrusted 
w1 th their 1ssuanee • . · 'The trusted empl:c,y~~ osn ~e regarded as 
' 
' ' 
wholly honest only when control meaaures prevent the exercise 
of any hidden talents he may have for payroll padding.1 
1he solution to the problem- beeomea · one of the surround• 
ing check iaauance with so thorough a aystem of control that a 
po ten t1al embez,zle.r a imply cannot launch his attack. 
The matter muat start wlth the people who are to be 
employed in the payroll department. A reasonable investiga-
tion should be made of every applicant for employment, whether 
or ,not he 1s to ha·Te anything to do w1 th ~heck issuance, and 
particular care should be ahown in examining employeea who are 
to , be trusted with payroll preparation and will have aeceaa to 
blank-check a tock and payroll equipment. Once an appliean t ba!I 
been accepted., he should be covered by a f1del1 ty bond. The 
mere e~1atence of the bond doea not el1m1,na.te the poas1b111 t-y 
of crime,. · of course J on the other hand., 1 t does protect the 
check issuer against possible loss 1.f the bond is adequate 
in amount. 'lbere 1a another factor. lhployees,. knowing tbej 
are bonded., react in a heal thy way paycholog1cally; the bond 
1oeorge W. J.dlam, "C-on trol of Payroll Funds.,." Journal .2.!. 
Aceountanc~ Vol. 83, · r•:a;;, 1947,. Pp. 12~-128. 
acts as a detei-rent to possible crimlnal intentions. The7 
know that it the,- de:t'aul t and are arreated their puniabmen t 
will be swift and sure. 
'11he investigation or applicants is no guarantee of their 
continued honeaty. · For this reason. constant check must be 
made upon the payroll emplo7eea. 
Moat concerns issuing . payroll cheeks have developed 11 
distinct cheek .form that baa, through con•tant ·uae, ~ecome 
familiar to merchants and bank tellera. Caahiera know they 
should 1dent1f7 people •ho preaent cbeeka tor c.a1h1ng; but 
the regularity with which merchants and tellers accept check•• 
particularly if ia•ued by concern• wel.l known in their com.• 
mmitlea, opena the wa,- to, bank-account robbery. Thus caah1era 
themsel vea aaai at 1n t.he eaa7 negotia t1on o:t' :t'raudulen t 
instruments. To e11m1nate thia hazard. payroll departmen ta 
must maintain constant vigil over their blank-cheek forms; 
1! embezzlers do no·t have access to ·them •.. short of their 
ability to produce counterfeits-~ their hands ax.-e aecurel7 tted. 
Checks should always be numbered serially by the manu• 
facturer. a tactoz- which insures prope.r cont,rol not only of 
checks as they al"e issued but ot remaining inventories. The7 
ahotlld be sto"d :with the .sdte :r;-egard for safekeeping that la . . .. ... , 
d1aplayed in the guarding of currency. After tbe7 are pr1n ted• 
. they· should r 'ea;ch the ,b,-nda or only bonc1ed . payroll employee a. 
,,.. . ' . 
Every check~ whether epo1led or used* aho·uid. -be aceountcsd for. 
People within payrol1 departments should be •witched from 
job to job--•uddenly without advance notice; they should 
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never be permitted to perform the same job continuously. Tbua 
if one employee attempts 'to manipulate the payroll, another 
employee will discover it and probably publish his !ind1ngaJ 
knowing this, tempted payroll clerks are likely to tread the 
sate and narrow path. 
Control should not atop with the blank checkaf it should 
' 
con t1nue until the check 1a in the hand a or the employ•-•• 
The t ·eeba,1cn1e' of proper_ dijtr.ibution can be made fairly •i-ple. 
:'?"'; • ' •• 
If checks are g1 ven to foremen for tranaf er to employees.. a 
11at of all check.a 1aaued abould be made .out 1n duplicate, 
one copy to remain 1n the payroll -department and the other to 
be signed by the foreman and later returned to the payroll 
department and retained there. Ir poa•1ble. the 11st should 
be so arranged ao that the foreman could obtain the employee' a 
signature as evidence that the cheek• have been delivered. In 
eases where distribution 11 made by paymasters, a1m1lar control• 
should be in effect. In large d1atr1but1ons it may not be 
practicable to obtain employee receipt~.; 1n that ease, employees 
•hould be identified by badge and nee before the checks are 
turned over to them.. '!'be procedure 1a aiJ#ple and provides 
reasonable aaaurance of safety. 
The signing of ehecke ia of special 11'1PPrtan~e in tbe 
' problem of control; the objective 1a to aet up lmped.imenta 
to a1gnature forgery,. Faca1m1le or rubo,r · atamp a1gnaturea 
~, 
are uaed by many companies to eave time for the executive,. 
Theae devices which make for eaay reproduo-t1ona are alwaya 
dangerous. Faca1m1le aignaturea should be under absolute 
control of officers or bonded employee• and should be used only 
in metered mach1ne1 that record eve:ry impression made. Check 
a1gnera are much better for purpoaea ·or control than hand• 
written signatures, aince they count all ehec-ka being signed 
and save hour• o! executive t1me·;-
To complete the buln -• . "ot control needed ·1n payroll work, 
~rticul•r care •hould b~ glven to bank re~onc111at1on. The 
f!i-at atep 1a to: ar~n,s• w1 th ·t .~e. dr~·~· banks tQ _return 
canceled checka at frequent 1nter1f&la--every week· 1f possible .• · 
In no instance ahould. a given payroll remain· unreconciled -t~r 
more than :50 da7s. The job of reconciling bank atatemen ta 
moreover, should never be entrusted to employee• who prepare 
payroll checks and rec<>rd.a. Obvioualy, if payroll padding ia 
being done, eDJ.pl.oye.ea who do the padding can cover their 
track1 ·1r the canceled checks are returned to them. It 
canceled che-cka, on the other band, reach'· other em.ployeea, 
padding is likely to. be exposed. Thua the "cover-up" and 
destruction of fraudulent 1tema 1• usually 1mpoaa1ble,. 
For these reason•, the reconc111at1on ia usually done by 
the controller's department or aeme auditing ataff other than 
the one which pre_parea the payroll records and checks. 
Dupl.lca te bank deposit slips, a tamped by the o•nk, pages or 
the eek re,g1at:er, =page• or the coDtpleted payroll.a, and 
. ant voided checks are ,. all forwarded promptly to the controller 
or auditor. The latte~ obtains bank statements and paid 
\ · 
checks directly .from the bank:. Upon receipt of the bnk 
statement, the total ot the several deposits for each payroll 
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period as shown on the bank statement is checked against tbe 
corresponding pa,.roll totals after due allowance 1a made for 
dedu~tlcma rett~ned by the company. Canceled cheeks from the 
bank and voided che.ck• from the payroll d•partment are ao_rttd 
togethe1• 1nto on~· n•1merica1· a~qut'nee.,. 1Ua.a1ng numbers are 
listed from information shown on the '.payroll, and this i1s·t 
. . ~ . 
of outstanding checks is uaed in reconciling the balance per 
bank statement with the balance per check register (the latter i 
normally being zero)• Checka outstanding an undue length ot · 
time are followed. up with a: request that the7 be cashed • 
.Audi ting !!!!_ Pan:oll :S.nk Account 
Occasional audits should be made . 'l'he7 should go through 
and beyond the usual reconei11at1on operationa. It muat be 
·established that all checks of a given payroll are authorised, 
that they have been 1sau.t!"d to current employees, that the.se 
employees are, in tact .. entitled to the an1ounta for which the 
ehocka are drawn; and that the named payees have received their 
checks. endorsed them., and converted them to cash. 
Preferably, a\ld1 t .s should be m•de .w1 thout the knowledge 
. '. •} ""· 
of. payroll employees .• · In •ny event• they ·should be taken with'."' 
out advance -net1ceJ thi~. is_ particularly important where 1 t 
••• ;, ·• '"!< ... . -·~ 
18 necesaar7 to ·have r ·~COn·c:11m9.f?. t don-e· l'.>"J elerkl who pPepare 
. . " ,, .... . -~ ' . 
the payroll. Audits act a-s • final measure of control and 
effectively police payroll preparation and distribution. 
The entire problem or safeguarding the integrity of the 
payroll figures rests, in the last analy1ia, with the controller 
and his internal audit •t•rr. Aaid• trc,m special· payroll audits 
and 1nvost1ga t1ona ~ the payroll aud1 ting work can be standard-. 
1sed through the issuance of a payroll audit manual. 
A system of internal control and audits as described 
here reduces the chance for em9.ezzlement to a m1-n-1mum. Bvery 
concern should incorporate aa many of the fea turea of the 
system in to 1 ts procedures as are appi1cable to the buainesa~ 
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sum:marx 
In these days of phen-om.onll production and o6rrespond1ng-
ly increased paP:olla .ther, ~y·e ar~~~ ~ome very real prob• 
' I ... ' ' 
lems 1n the hffldf1ng of ,payrolls and . the making of labor 
cost d1str1but1oas. In order to meet tb~~e. ;needs apec1,1 care 
';, 
must b~ taken · te: ·· prga.n1ze \the payroll· d•,artment -pro.pe-rlt :•o 
as to reap the great.eat benefit fl-om effort and expense put 
forth. 
'l'he baa1c record of payroll preparation 1.a the payroll 
change recommendation; this recommendation. normally originate• 
1a the peraonne.l department. These payroll change recommend•• 
tiona are prepared by a supervisory employee who is authorised 
to do so. He 11ats all changes 1n payr-oll ata tu• among the 
employees under his jur1.ad1ct1on; the recomnumdat1ona are 
approved and passed on to the payroll department,. where the 
cha:tlge of status is put into e.tfect. It 1s .from thea.e recorda 
that the payroll is prepar.ed. 
The reapona1b1llty for keeping a record of the hours 
worked by each employee is vested in the timekeeping department. 
It may be a division of the payroll department or a s-epa.rate 
d1 vision, depending upon the needs or the firm,. The houri 
ltorked by each employee a?"e reco?"ded a.nd reported to the 
payroll department+ The houra multiplied by the bas·e rate 
aa found on the payroll change recommendation giYea the baae 
r,ay et tbe emplote• • 
lfo1Jever, there a:t'e usually many adjustments to be made 
befo:t'e the net amount to be paid 1.s found. There may be add1-
t1ons., such as bonuses, reimbursement for expenses» overtime 
pay. commissions •. carfare allowances, etc ••. to be added to 
the base pay. The deduction.a are next to · be considet'ed. The'7 
fall into two general groups: ·those which are constant period 
after period . and those whlch are var1a~l•• Examples of the 
first t7pe of deduction are 1~•urance p~emium,r, sav;tngs. b~nc;la, 
thrift plan deductions. and other such lte:ms ·-which · regularly 
recur and are alwaya the same ·amount. Moat of the variable 
deductions are a reault of Federal and state legislation 
concerning unemployment beneti ts, workmen's compensation,, 
etc. ·moat important of thts leg1alat1on 1s probably the 
Federal Social Secur1 ty Act and the Federal Income Tax Law. 
Both of these laws require deduot1ons to be made every pay 
period of an amount dependent upon the gross pay of the 
period. These laws and others requiring deductions from the 
groa.a pay sheuld b-e consulted to insure complisnee by the 
employer. 
When the add1 t1ons and deductions have been calculated 
and the amount of net pay ts found,, all this inferma t1on 1a 
entered on the. p•yrC?ll ~ it.ael.f. The payroll will vary in f'orm 
but should always be deaigned to provide· the greatest ut111 t7 
to the employer.-, A large am~u~t _o.f ·the in_rormation required 
by law c-an -be re~orded direc·ilr on the pa~ell,, ellm1nat1ng 
the need for add1t1onal records. The form of the payroll will 
vary II depending upon what type system 1a uaed to prepare the 
r,ecord. A manual system may be used, or if the volume or 
work warrants it, a mechanical system may be installed. Each · 
employer must decide . which system will be most satisfactory 
and economicaJ. for his _f'1l"l1l. 
Special care should be e·xercised in con troll 1ng the 
cuetody of ~yroll funds and tl;J.eir disbursement. Payroll checks 
should be d1t'fterent and easily· d1stingu1ah.able from the reg.-
ula~ checli1 •. Th~y ano1'lld ~e numbered con·se.cut1 vely and kept 
under control or ~nly bonded employees; they should be guarded 
as closely as . cash 1taelf. Receipts .should be required or the 
employee when he receives his check to show proof o.f delivery. 
Frequent recone111at1ons should be made of the payro.11 
ban~ account and the returned payroll checks. Occaa1onal 
audits are necessary to complete the system of internal con.• 
trol. 'l'hese should be made w1 thout ad,rance notice to th-e 
payroll clerks. The payroll r'ecords should be checked thoroughly 
to 1nsu~e against ebezzlentent of the payroll funds; 
Concluaion• 
There 11 no regulat1om. or law that tella. an employer what 
records he should keep or how the7 ahould be kept. This la 
left to the discretion of the individual employer. He 1a per• 
~ •' 
ml tted to set up hla own system in any maaner he. ahoeaes,. ao 
long as he has a record of the information the yarloua govern-
• .. • .,,. .;.· •• t· ~ . 
ment agencies require of. ·h~.. ·But eve:x-y ·_'empl:0yer- n~tura.11.7 
w1ahea to keep his records in the moat efficient and economical 
manner. He wants to save time and clerical coat. and l1e waste 
to have the information. available ao that he can get his 
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quarterly reports out accurately and on time. It ia not a 
matter of purcb&aing ink and paper term• •1th beautifully 
ruled lines and column headings. The person reapona1ble for 
aett1ng up the ~yroll system should take into cons1aerat1on 
the a1gn1t1canoe of every heading. every o?lUlDl'l., eTery ruled 
line., every law, rule, regulation o~· ac.t that mad• that _heaa-
1ng., that col um, and th.at l.lne necessary en that payro11 record. 
Regardless of:' t~ me·thod •mp1oyed o_r · ot the equ1pmen.t and 
forms in.. use., there are few concern.a which could not profit-
ably analyze the.1r p,1yroll accounting procedures and make 
proper adjustments _.along the lines suggested 1n th1s the-ala. , 
1.n these da7a when a gea are hlgh and time 1s at a premium. 
this is one area or business management wh.1ell .should get care-
ful ·attention. In many raetoriea toda7 the payroll department 
baa allowed itself to be.come over,-burdened with dupl1eat1on ot 
e!'.fort and an exc•aa1ve number oi separate rec.orda.-1 However• 
desp1 te the d1aadvant.gea 1t !mpo.a-ea# the leg1slat1,on oon-
oe~1ng payrQll accounting has brought the payroll department 
1nto the 11mel1ght and impr-eand upon the employer the 1m-
portanc-e or adequate r-ecorda 1n th1·• department. Baa1ng an 
opinion on an 1ntenaS:ve eu:rve:r of ma~r1al on payroll account-
. 1ng• the wr1 te:r feel a qualified to say t~ t the 1nf'luenee of 
legisla t1on affecting payrolls cons ti tu tea one o,f the grea teat t • 
.for-ces causing the. deivelopment of sound pa,roll accounting - ' . 
pract1ee 1n the hlsto.ry ot payroll accounting. 
lw11;1.· am L •.. 'fo. · t. t!n1 _ "S1mpl1t1ed Payroll Accounting 
Procedure • N ..A.O..A • .IJU:.l.letin, Vol.. 24, P• 685• 
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Recommend.•t1ona 
In order to ,make the payroll department as efficient as 
possible it 1s recommended that .those charged with the 
::r>espOQS.ibt.1(ey . of P•Y+"nll'' opet"a:ttons ·=,houid. ta-ke 'the following . ~~ . ,. . . - . r· . . , . . 
steps.:· (l) prepare a flow Qha.r .t of O J??"e~ent" proeedur~, listing 
each step followed in' making '. up th~ payroll J (2) study these 
If ' , • 
, • r' • • • • 
steps to find out how mueh du.plication there 1s; that is, look 
at each form and find out how much 1n.format1on is posted on 
· that form which 1s subsequently or previously postid on another; 
{ 3) investigate the possib.111 ty and p?tact1eabil1 ty of making 
one essential record a ·by•product or :tinotbek'J (4) eliminate 
duplication c,f ~ffort., and th~eby save time 1n chec·king and 
proving. 
The re;~O!r'ds should be · arranged 1n a m•nner so th• t the 
data required by tl:ie· nr1ous laws will be at hand. A grea·t C,.eal 
of time is wasted 1n thousands of organ1zat1on8 simply because. 
clerks ar'8 :required to· r~fer to three. or more records to pro.• 
v1de a given agert ey with the data 1 t require~,,, 
If the em:.J1l07e:r wt1l follow these steps and revise bi• 
payroll department according to the plan wh1ch best fits . his .. .. ., 
firm's needs,. he will r;nd that his overhea-0., costs ror pay. 
roll accounting are re~uced, his chance or· non-complia.nce with 
the law 1s m1n1m.1zed._ and h1a payroll r•eords will ·be adequate 
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